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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
 
An estimated 20,000 Iraqis are living in Lebanon. The majority arrived after the year 2000. 
However the number of arrivals seems on the increase, and this is particularly true for the 
Christian minority. Many have lived through traumatic events and are escaping persecution 
and violence.  

The population originates mainly from Baghdad, but residents from 15 other governorates 
were interviewed. It is mainly composed of Shiite Muslim, and, as a second group, by 
Christians. The population is relatively young, and about half of them are single.  

In Lebanon, Iraqis who have fled the war and/or persecution are not provided with a 
residence permit, even when they are recognised refugees by UNHCR. They live illegally in 
Lebanon. 

They live mainly as single households in rented apartments in working class areas. They 
work in the informal employment market, as they do not hold a work permit. Often, their 
current occupation is not at the same level as the one they had in Iraq. Cases of child labour 
have also come to light. 

The biggest problem expressed by Iraqis themselves is the lack of documentation, and the 
subsequent fear of moving around, of being arrested and deported. A majority of Iraqis do 
not feel safe in their country of asylum whilst those who are recognised as refugees feel even 
more unsafe than the rest of the population, and are not protected against refoulement.  

Another problem often referred to is the health situation, and the lack of support for health 
care. The cost of health services must be met by the family, with sometimes the help of a 
charitable or humanitarian organisation. 

Access to education is limited. More than half of the households do not send their children 
to school, mainly due to financial constraints. The general level of education has been found 
to be low. 

Available assistance is provided mainly by NGOs, but it is often not sufficient, and is also 
not available in all regions of Lebanon.  

The host community is generally seen as welcoming and supportive, though due to their 
legal status and the fear of being deported many Iraqis avoid contact.  

Most of the Iraqis are currently not considering repatriation, mainly in relation to the security 
situation and the fear of persecution. They are looking for security, respect of their rights, 
access to work and health care. In many cases, they consider resettlement to a third country 
as the best possible solution for the time being. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
About refugees in Lebanon 
Although not a signatory of the 1951 Convention relating to the Status of Refugees, 
Lebanon is host to several hundred thousand refugees. The country has, throughout history, 
been a safe haven for various persecuted minorities in the Middle-East.  

At present, the largest number of refugees in Lebanon is that of the Palestinians. About 
400,000 Palestinians are registered in Lebanon with the United Nations Relief and Work 
Agency (UNRWA), while about 35,000 Palestinians are registered with the Lebanese 
authorities only, and a group estimated at 3,000 persons is not registered at all1.  

The second largest group of refugees and persons in refugee-like situations in Lebanon are 
Iraqis. They constitute an estimated 20,000 persons, while large groups of refugees in 
Lebanon include persons from Sudan, Somalia and Sierra Leone. For these groups, and in 
the absence of a national asylum procedure, the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees (UNHCR) carries out the refugee status determination procedure in the country 
based on its mandate. 

However recognition of refugee status by UNHCR does not mean eligibility for providing 
the refugees with residence permit, work permit, or any other form of legalisation nor 
integration in Lebanon. 

Most of the time, refugees are supported by family, religious institutions, NGOs and charity 
organisations. The economic crisis striking the country for more than 10 years has weakened 
the support capacity of the community, and the growing control of the territory by 
government since the war (1975-1990) has created a new source of fear for the 
undocumented refugees and persons in refugee-like situations. 
 
About the agencies 
DANISH REFUGEE COUNCIL (DRC) is a private humanitarian organisation consisting of 29 
member organisations, established in 1956 and currently operating in 18 countries. 

The mandate of DRC’s international activities is the protection and promotion of durable 
solutions to refugee and displacement problems, on the basis of humanitarian principles and 
human rights, including: 

- to provide refugees, internally displaced and other affected groups in situations of war and 
conflict with assistance according to their rights. This assistance can consist of relief and 
other humanitarian aid, rehabilitation and support to return home as well as contributions to 
the promotion of durable solutions. 

- to contribute to capacity building and co-operation between local and national authorities 
as well as organisations. This work aims at strengthening advocacy and promoting solutions 
to problems related to situations of conflict, particularly with a view to improve protection 
and reintegration of refugees and internally displaced persons. 

                                                 
1 DRC has surveyed the situation of the latter group and is currently conducting a legal aid and advocacy 
campaign to solve their problem. The survey report is available on DRC website www.drc.dk. 
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DRC is a member of the Humanitarian Accountability Partnership (HAP) and a co-signer of 
the Code of Conduct of the International Movement of the Red Cross and Red Crescent, 
and as such working impartially and independently. 

DRC established its office in Lebanon in September 2004. The agency's projects in Lebanon 
include protection activities (assistance, advocacy and legal aid) to a specific population of 
undocumented Palestinian refugees as well as an assessment of humanitarian and protection 
needs in non-registered camps in Lebanon. The implementation of the current survey is the 
first project conducted in partnership with UNHCR in Lebanon. 

The Office of the UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES (UNHCR) 
was established in 1950 by the General Assembly Resolution 428 (V) to protect refugees and 
promote durable solutions to their plight. It is an autonomous, humanitarian and non-
political organisation, which directly reports to the General Assembly through the Economic 
and Social Council of the United Nations. UNHCR relies on voluntary contributions from 
governments and other private sources to sustain its programs of assistance to refugees. 

UNHCR is mandated to provide international protection and humanitarian assistance to 
refugees as well as to promote durable solutions to their problems. It is worth noting that 
the protection of refugees remains mainly the responsibility of host states. UNHCR is also 
mandated to promote through special agreements with Governments the execution of any 
measures to improve the situation of refugees.  

The UNHCR office in Beirut was established in 1963. Since 2002, and in addition to its 
activities in Lebanon, it also co-ordinates refugee-related activities in Jordan and Syria. 

In the absence of a governmental structure to receive asylum applications, UNHCR remains 
the only body in Lebanon that undertakes refugee status determination, in application of its 
Statute. UNHCR Office conducts eligibility interviews and provides International 
Protection, assistance and durable solutions to those asylum seekers recognised as refugees 
under its mandate. 

UNHCR and the Lebanese Government signed in September 2003 a Memorandum of 
Understanding that puts in place a co-operation mechanism to address the problem of 
refugees and asylum seekers in Lebanon and to provide them with appropriate durable 
solutions, i.e., resettlement or voluntary repatriation.  
 
About the project 
As agreed in the UNHCR Regional Meeting on Temporary Protection and Institutional Co-
operation of 15th December 2004, there is a clear need for UNHCR to provide assistance to 
Iraqis in Lebanon under the temporary protection regime (TPR) due to the persistence of 
unaddressed basic needs, where the majority is poor and residing in low-income areas.  

The assistance would be disbursed through national authorities and civil society, allowing it 
to simultaneously reach more beneficiaries as well as to support the authorities in coping 
with the impact of the presence of a significant Iraqi population in its territory. Data on the 
situation of the Iraqi population in Lebanon would give UNHCR a clearer idea about their 
needs and enable them to target key issues and tailor their project proposals for assistance 
accordingly. 
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In addition, since the fall of the former Iraqi regime in April 2003, the resettlement option 
has become increasingly limited, and the agency has noted an increased level of requests 
from the Iraqi population to repatriate. UNHCR is currently not promoting or encouraging 
return to Iraq due to the continued instability in many parts of the country. UNHCR does, 
however, facilitate voluntary repatriation for those Iraqis making an informed and voluntary 
decision to go home. The profiling of the Iraqi population in Lebanon as a whole, including 
both those who are registered refugees and those who have not approached the office is 
intended to enable UNHCR to better fulfil this mandate and better address the needs of 
returning Iraqis. UNHCR and DRC both consistently advocate for the importance of all 
repatriation to be well-informed and voluntary. 

In line with the policy adopted regionally in relation to the Temporary Protection Regime for 
Iraqis, the Repatriation Unit of UNHCR Beirut initiated the profiling project and 
commissioned DRC to undertake it on its behalf.  UNHCR and DRC established a 
partnership in order to conduct this profiling exercise, aiming at better assessing the interests 
in and prospects for voluntary repatriation of Iraqis residing in Lebanon, and allowing 
UNHCR to more adequately assess and define their needs in Lebanon -thereby assisting in 
planning and delivering protection and assistance interventions under the current TPR. 

The survey was conducted during a four month period, from March to July 2005. Direct 
implementation of the project was the responsibility of DRC, while UNHCR maintained a 
monitoring role and brought all needed support. 

The expected output of the survey is a report at the end of the research, to be shared 
between DRC and UNHCR and other concerned parties as necessary. 

The project was funded by UNHCR Beirut’s Special Budget for Iraq funds. 

After a section on the methodology, the report presents the survey findings around the 
following areas: general information about the Iraqi population in Lebanon, religious and 
ethnic background, demographic aspects, health, status and protection aspects in Lebanon, 
socio-economic features, assistance framework in Lebanon, information about the country 
of origin and possible current issues, as well as intentions for the near future. The report 
includes recommendations and reference documents as annexes. 
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METHODOLOGY 
 

Profiling of the Iraqi population in Lebanon comprised of three stages: 
1. The preparatory stage, which extended for the first two months of the survey, and 

consisted of preparatory meetings, defining the sample, designing the questionnaire, 
and hiring and training of staff and volunteers. 

2. The data collection and data entry stage, which lasted from May 27th 2005 till July 4th 
2005. Data collection and data entry were conducted simultaneously. 

3. Data analysis and report writing stage. 
 
1) Preparatory Stage 
A number of meetings were held with the main organisations involved with Iraqis in 
Lebanon to gather information about the Iraqis prior to the survey. These stakeholders 
included UNHCR, Caritas Austria/International Catholic Migration Commission (ICMC), 
Joint Christian Committee for Social Services in Lebanon, Caritas Lebanon, Association 
Chaldéenne de Bienfaisance, Al Rassoul Hospital, Chaldean Church in Lebanon, Middle 
East Council of Churches (MECC), Médecins du Monde, and Ayatollah Al-Hakim offices in 
Lebanon, as well as individuals and community leaders.  

Data on location of the Iraqi population in Lebanon, as well as their religious distribution 
pattern, estimated number, background, conditions and needs were gathered through 
meetings with key people in these organisations. This information served as a framework for 
the religious background and geographical location of the Iraqi respondents to be included 
in the sample. 
 
Sample Design 
As a result of the aforementioned meetings, the decision was made by DRC and UNHCR, 
to interview 600 Iraqi households representing 1/3rd Christians and 2/3rd Muslims. 

The sample included: 
- Iraqis from the different religious and ethnic groups, 
- Iraqis who arrived before /after change of the previous regime, 
- Iraqis known to UNHCR / not known to UNHCR. 

The sampling was picked randomly from a list provided by the Chaldean Church, MECC 
and Ayatollah Al-Hakim offices (mainly for Dahieh area). In addition, for the Sid El 
Bauchrieh area, a list of neighbourhoods where Iraqis are usually present was provided by 
the Caritas Migrants Project. The survey conducted is therefore not a census; the findings 
can be illustrative of the characteristics of some of the Iraqi population in Lebanon. 
 
Questionnaire 
DRC designed a questionnaire on population structure, living conditions, protection needs, 
vulnerability status and future plans (annexes 4 and 5). 

The Household Questionnaire included the following information: 
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 Part ONE: Demographic Information on every individual in the household, including 
socio-demographic and economic information. 

 Part TWO: Health Services, including questions on the prevalence of chronic and acute 
diseases, as well as utilisation of services. 

 Part THREE: Social / Emotional Support, including questions about assistance in health, 
schooling, and other issues. 

 Part FOUR: Legal Status in Lebanon, including questions on refugee status and the 
security situation in Lebanon. 

 Part FIVE: Additional Personal Information, including questions on religion, ethnicity, 
property ownership in Iraq, intentions for repatriation, and sources of information about 
Iraq. 

The questionnaire was designed over a period of 3 weeks, and was revised several times with 
UNHCR and DRC. The survey tool was pilot tested with 5 Iraqi refugees before it was 
finalised. 

The questionnaire was designed in English and translated into Arabic. Consistency between 
the 2 versions was checked and ensured as the questionnaire was discussed and refined by 
the team, in co-ordination with UNHCR. The interviews were conducted in Arabic. 
 
Staff recruitment and training 
The team had a survey research methods consultant to oversee the quality of the survey, a 
survey co-ordinator and a research team of 1 research assistant and 10 volunteers. All 
volunteers are fluent in both Arabic and English languages. 

Training was organised and co-facilitated by DRC and UNHCR in order to provide the 
volunteers with: 

- Introduction to UNHCR and DRC, 
- Basics on protection, refugee definition, 
- Code of conduct, 
- The situation of the Iraqi population in Lebanon, 
- Basics on population surveys, 
- Training on the survey questionnaire,  
- Constraints of this survey, security, confidentiality, cultural awareness. 

 
 
2) Data Collection 
A total of 590 Iraqi households were contacted, 122 of which were interviewed at UNHCR 
and MECC offices, 194 at the Sid El Bauchrieh area in East Beirut, 260 in the Dahieh area in 
West Beirut, and 14 in the South of Lebanon. With a refusal rate of 5%, the final sample size 
was of 563 households, which corresponded to 1334 individuals. The main reasons for 
refusal were: “Having applied for resettlement and having been accepted”, and “Having 
found no benefit in participating in previous surveys”. 
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The interviews were conducted on a one-to-one basis with the respondents, 87 % of which 
were male respondents. However, due to the specific circumstances of the Iraqis in 
Lebanon, not all the interviews were done on a one-to-one basis, as family members or 
friends in some instances were present during the interview. Nevertheless, it is believed that 
this did not bias the answers provided by the respondents. 

All the interviews went smoothly with the exception of two, where the respondents started 
the interview but refused to complete the questionnaire. 

In areas where neither a list of respondents nor a key informant was available, the team 
resorted to the snowball method. In Sid El Bauchrieh area, the interviewees were selected 
based on this method, by which the interviewees introduced the team of volunteers to other 
Iraqi interviewees in the same geographical area. In the Dahieh area, the team of volunteers 
was introduced to Iraqi households with the help of a representative of Ayatollah al-Hakim 
offices in Lebanon. Sample lists provided by MECC and the Chaldean Church were not 
always used because of inaccuracy of addresses. The team therefore found the snowballing 
method to be more convenient. 

Monitoring of fieldwork 
After the training, the volunteers signed individual contracts and a Code of Conduct, and 
were provided with Terms of Reference (TORs) and a list of “survey guidelines”, a DRC ID 
card, a phone card, and an introductory letter (Appendix III). 

A weekly schedule was established and comprised dates and locations of interviews for each 
volunteer, as well as the number of questionnaires per volunteer. 

A daily reporting system was set up, by which the volunteers reported the numbered 
questionnaires back to DRC offices. Furthermore, the volunteers shared problems faced in 
the field with their supervisor.  

A bi-monthly debriefing meeting was planned between the team and the DRC Project 
Manager, during which team members reported progress of the survey and gave comments 
regarding field work. 

Close monitoring and support was brought by the supervisor of the team of volunteers in 
regard to accessing the Iraqi refugees, conducting the interviews, and abiding by fieldwork 
guidelines. 

The survey procedures, including field visits, weekly schedules, monitoring of data 
collection, close monitoring of the volunteers, and feedback and suggestions at all stages of 
data collection from the DRC-UNHCR team, were all kept on record, and helped develop 
guidelines that standardised the process of the survey.  
 
Difficulties encountered 
Due to good preparatory work, and to the support provided by UNHCR, no difficulties 
were encountered in the field, with the exception of some instances where Iraqis thought 
that the exercise could provide them with travel opportunities or assistance. Therefore, the 
team was constantly reinforcing the survey objectives to the Iraqis and providing them with 
the “introductory letter” (which explained the objectives and the parameters of the survey) 
as a support document.  
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Due to some constraints the volunteers faced in their schedules because of job opportunities 
and other engagements, the schedule and composition of the team had to be revised on 
several occasions. 
 
 
3) Data Entry and Analysis 
The programme used for data entry and analysis was SPSS, a statistical software package 
designed to perform analysis for quantitative research. Data entry was carried out 
simultaneously with data collection. Data entry was exclusively done by the survey co-
ordinator and the research assistant, in order to ensure confidentiality of the information 
collected, and reduce errors in data entry. 

Data entered was checked for consistency. 
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RESULTS 
 
 

PROFILE OF IRAQIS LIVING IN LEBANON 
 

1) General information about the Iraqi population in Lebanon 
According to the preparatory meetings that preceded the survey fieldwork, the Iraqi 
population in Lebanon is estimated to be around 20,000 persons. Additional meetings and 
information gathered during the process have supported the estimate. For the purpose of 
the survey, 590 Iraqi respondents were contacted, of which 563 have accepted to be 
interviewed, corresponding in total to 1334 individuals.  

The average family size of the Iraqi households is of 2.37 persons. This figure is due to the 
high presence of single households (See below). Information gathered during the first stages, 
mainly from UNHCR, had shown an estimate figure of 1.5 persons. Discrepancies between 
estimated figures and survey findings come from the fact that many Iraqis do not declare 
their family to the authorities, and in some cases even to UNHCR, because of the lack of 
security and the fear of being arrested and deported. (See also section C1). 

Of the Iraqi population constituting the sample, 65% are males and 35% are females.  

The Iraqi respondents come mainly from Baghdad (54%), Ninewa (11%), Thi-Qar (6%), and 
Wassit (6%). For detailed information on exact numbers of Iraqis coming from the different 
governorates in Iraq, please refer to section E1. 

The majority of the Iraqi households in the survey arrived to Lebanon between 2003 and 
mid-2005 (46%), while 35% of them arrived between the years 2000 and 2002, and 19% of 
the Iraqi households arrived between the years 1982 and 1999. 

 Frequency Percent 
Valid 1982-1999 105 18.7
  2000-2002 200 35.5
  2003- mid 

2005 258 45.8

  Total 563 100.0
Table 1: Year of arrival to Lebanon 

 
Out of the interviewed Iraqis, 17% did not arrive in Lebanon at the same time as their family 
members. 11% of the Iraqi households have at least one family member not living with them 
(see section A2). 

The Iraqis in the survey come from different religious and ethnic backgrounds, mostly 
Muslims Shiite (63%), Christian Chaldean Catholic (21%), and Muslims Sunnis (7%).  

The findings also showed religious minorities (9%), with percentages of under 3% each, 
present in Lebanon.  
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others 9.3%

christian chald 21%

muslim sunnis 7.3%

muslim shiite 62.5%

 
Figure 1: Religious background 

 

  Year arrived in Lebanon Total 

  1982-1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 
Jan-June 

2005   
Christian Chaldean 
Catholic 19 2 15 8 18 30 26 118

  
16.1% 1.7% 12.7% 6.8% 15.3% 25.4% 22.0% 100.0%

Christian Asyrian 
Catholic 8 1 4 2 2 0 0 17

  
47.1% 5.9% 23.5% 11.8% 11.8% .0% .0% 100.0%

Christian Syriac 
Catholic 5 1 1 1 1 4 0 13

  
38.5% 7.7% 7.7% 7.7% 7.7% 30.8% .0% 100.0%

Other Christians 2 0 1 0 0 2 1 6
  

33.3% .0% 16.7% .0% .0% 33.3% 16.7% 100.0%

Total 34 4 21 11 21 36 27 154
  

22.1% 2.6% 13.6% 7.1% 13.6% 23.4% 17.5% 100.0%

Table 2: Distribution of Christian Iraqis by year of arrival 
Note: Percentages are about the different Christian sects and not about the total Iraqi 
population in Lebanon 
 
As initially noted in the preparatory meetings, the data indeed showed that there is an 
increase of Christian Iraqis arriving to Lebanon: while less than a quarter of the interviewed 
Christians had arrived before the year 2000, the percentage increased in the last year, and 
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especially in 2004 (when 23% of them arrived) and 2005 (when 17.5% arrived for the first 6 
months of the year). This trend is particularly true for the Christian Chaldean Catholics. 

79% of the respondents reported an Arab ethnicity, and 14% reported a Chaldean ethnicity. 
The rest of the reported ethnicities have negligible frequencies compared to the first two 
(See also section E2). 
 
2) Demographic Characteristics 
Interviewed Iraqis reside in different regions in Lebanon, mainly Baabda (55%), Matn (36%), 
and Beirut (3%). A test sample of Iraqi households was selected from the South of Lebanon 
(2%), Kesrouan (0.7%), and the Bekaa (0.4%) (See map, Appendix V). The findings were 
found similar to those of Baabda, Matn, and Beirut. Furthermore, the profile of the Iraqis 
residing in the region of Beirut and its suburbs was found to be representative of the whole 
population of Iraqis in Lebanon.  

The majority of the Muslim Shiite Iraqis (75%) and the Muslim Sunnite Iraqis (54%) reside 
in Baabda, whereas the majority of the Christian Iraqis reside in Matn.  

The Iraqis in Lebanon live in apartments rented by the household (50%), share apartments 
with other Iraqis (34%), or live in free of charge accommodations in exchange for working 
as janitors (15%). Only two individuals own a house, and one has reported not having settled 
yet. 

The Iraqi households2 in the survey are classified as: single households (57%), nuclear 
families (38%), siblings living together (3%), and extended families (2%). 

Of the single households, 87% are single Iraqis, 6% are married Iraqis living alone, 4% are 
engaged Iraqis, and 3% are either divorced, separated, or widowed Iraqis living alone. 

Most of the single households (56%) share accommodation with other single Iraqis, while 
most of the nuclear families (80%) and the extended families (67%) live in apartments rented 
by the household. 

The Iraqi individuals’ average age is 25.3 years of age.  30% of the Iraqis in the survey are 
below 18, while 70% of those are above 18 years of age. The average age for males is 25.5 
years, while the average age for females is 25 years.  

                                                 
2 The household is a social unit comprised of those living together in the same accommodation. The 
composition of the household can either be a single person, a nuclear family, siblings living together, or an 
extended family. However persons without family links and living on separate budgets will compose different 
households even if they share accommodation. 
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Figure 2: Distribution of age by gender 

Among the Iraqi respondents in the survey: 
- 48% are single, 
- 46% are married, and 
- 6% are either divorced, widowed, engaged or separated.  

other 6%

married 46%

single 48%

 
Figure 3: Marital status of total Iraqi population 

To calculate the marital status of the Iraqis in the survey, we have selected the males above 
18 years of age, and the females above 15 years of age. 

Among the females: 
- 21% are single, 
- 69% are married, and 
- 10% are either divorced, widowed, engaged or separated. 
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other 10%

married 69%

single21%

 
Figure 4: Marital status for females 

Among the males: 
- 61% are single, 
- 34% are married, and 
- 5% are either divorced, widowed, engaged or separated. 

other 5%

married 34%

single 61%

 
Figure 5: Marital status for males 

It is also found that more females are widowed than males among the Iraqi population 
surveyed, with respective percentages of 7.5% and 0.6%. 

Family members not living in the same household 

The Iraqis who have at least one family member not living with them in the same household 
account for 11% of the sample. The family members that are not living in the same 
household are:  

- sons and daughters (82%),  
- spouse of the head of household (17%), and 
- one head of household, 

51% of the members not living in the household are males, and 49% are females. 
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Out of Iraqis who are not living in the same household as the interviewed Iraqis in the 
survey, female Iraqis are mostly married women (76%), whereas male Iraqis are either 
married (51%), single (46%), or engaged (3%). 

Out of family members who are not living in the same household, 65% live in Iraq, 9% in 
Lebanon, 6% in Syria, and 5% in Greece. The rest have resettled to a third country such as: 

- The USA (4%),  
- Australia (4%), and 
- Canada (2%), etc. 

Iraq
66%

Lebanon
9%

Syria
6%

Greece
5%

USA
4%

Australia
4%

Other
6%

Iraq
Lebanon
Syria
Greece
USA
Australia
Other

 
Figure 6: Distribution of members not living in the household by country of residence. 
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3) Socioeconomic Characteristics 
Education 
While 5 % of the Iraqi population in the survey is illiterate, 60% of the Iraqi individuals have 
not pursued studies after elementary school. This percentage is higher among females (66%) 
than among males (56%).  
 

60% of the Iraqi individuals have not pursued studies after elementary school 
 

univ completed 9.8%

univ no complet 1.2%

secondary 12.3%

intermediate 16.8% primary educ 55.3%

illiterate 5%

 
Figure 7: Educational level  

11.6% of the males, most of whom are within the age group of 41-45 years of age (30.6%), 
have completed university education; as opposed to 6.6% of the females, most of whom are 
within the age group of 36-40 years of age (15.6%).  

Employment 
As described in section B2, Iraqis do not hold a residence permit and therefore are not 
legally authorised to work. However, more than half of the Iraqi population is working in 
Lebanon (55%) in the regular labour market. Meanwhile, 91% of the males and 38% of the 
females were reported to be economically active. 47% of the females are fulltime 
housewives.  
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Figure 8: Working status among males (> 16 years of age) 
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Figure 9: Working status among females (>16 years of age) 
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5% of the Iraqis below 15 years of age were reported to be working, corresponding to 7% of 
the males and 2% of the females. Children under 15 are mainly employed in factories, 
laundry, mechanics and restaurants. 
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Figure 10: Distribution of job types among Iraqis below 15 years of age 
 

Child labour affects Iraqis in Lebanon 
 
The following table shows that the majority of the employed Iraqis work as skilled labourers 
(53%). The division of employed Iraqis by sex reveals no significant differences in 
occupation between males and females.  
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Age Group (10-years)   
Current Work 0-15 16-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60+ Total 
         
 Males 
Skilled Labor 64.3 55.6 56.2 48.7 50.0 42.9 0.0 52.7 
Unskilled Labor 21.4 19.4 22.3 30.4 39.7 42.9 50.0 27.1 
Small Enterprise 7.1 0.0 3.3 2.1 1.7 0.0 0.0 2.5 
Professionals 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 3.4 14.3 0.0 1.1 
Employee 7.1 25.0 15.7 10.5 3.4 0.0 50.0 12.9 
Multitasks, 
religious leaders 
and other 0.0 0.0 2.5 6.8 1.7 0.0 0.0 3.6 
Total % 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Total N 14 36 242 191 58 7 2 550 
         
 Females 
Skilled Labor 100 93.3 77.8 36.4 18.8 100 0.0 57.9 
Unskilled Labor 0.0 6.7 11.1 36.4 62.5 0.0 0.0 27.6 
Professionals 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 
Employee 0.0 0.0 11.1 22.7 12.5 0.0 0.0 11.8 
Multitasks, 
religious leaders 
and other 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.3 0.0 0.0 1.3 
Total % 100 100 100 100 100 100 0 100 
Total N 4 15 18 22 16 1 0 76 
         
 Total 
Skilled Labor 72.2 66.7 57.7 47.4 43.2 50.0 0.0 53.4 
Unskilled Labor 16.7 15.7 21.5 31.0 44.6 37.5 50.0 27.2 
Small Enterprise 5.6 0.0 3.1 1.9 1.4 0.0 0.0 2.2 
Professionals 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 2.7 12.5 0.0 1.1 
Employee 5.6 17.6 15.4 11.7 5.4 0.0 50.0 12.8 
Multitasks, 
religious leaders 
and other 0.0 0.0 2.3 6.1 2.7 0.0 0.0 3.4 
Total % 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Total N 18 51 260 213 74 8 2 626 

Table 3: Distribution of employed Iraqi refugees by type of occupation, sex, and age 
 
The vast majority of the Iraqis (78%) reported not to be working in the same type of 
employment in Lebanon as in Iraq. There is a decline in ownership of small enterprise, as 
well as professional and managerial occupations, while there is a significant increase in 
unskilled labour (from 8% to 27%), employed (8% to 13%), and skilled labour (45% to 53%) 
occupations in Lebanon as compared to Iraq. 
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Iraq Lebanon 
Occupation - Job Types N %  N % 

Working* 541 40.6 626 47.1 
 Skilled Labor 243 44.9  334 53.4 
 Unskilled Labor 44 8.1  170 27.2 
 Small Enterprise 82 15.2  14 2.2 
 Iraqi Police and Armed forces 39 7.2  0 0.0 
 American Forces and UN 8 1.5  0 0.0 
 Professionals 24 4.4  7 1.1 
 Employee 41 7.6  80 12.8 
 Managerial and Business 10 1.8  0 0.0 
 Multitasks, religious leaders and other 50 9.2  21 3.4 
       
Not Working 790 59.4  704 52.9 
 Valid Total 1331 100  1330 100 
 Missing 3    4   
  Total 1334    1334   
* Percentages do not add-up to 100% because of multiple responses.  

Table 4: Distribution of Iraqis by Occupation in Iraq and Lebanon 

Comment: Iraqis generally cannot find the same employment in Lebanon as the one they had 
in Iraq. It is noticed that the type of occupation in the host country is of a lower level. 

Schooling 

More than half of the Iraqi households interviewed (55 %) do not send any of their children 
to school, while 25 % have reported that they send some of their children to school, and 19 
% have reported sending all their children to school.  
 

no 55.3%

yes some 25.3%

yes elligible 19.4%

 
 
Figure 11: Children going to school 
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The main reasons for not sending or sending some of their children to school were reported 
to be:  

- the cost (77%),  
- the family arrived in the middle of the school year (10%),  
- worried about moving around without proper documentation (8%), and 
- disability (4%). 

 
77% of the Iraqis who do not send their children to school state financial reasons 

 
38 % of the families who send their children to school used public schools, 35 % private 
non-religious schools, and 29% send their children to private religious school. (Total is 
above 100% because some of the families who have more than one child send some to 
private and some to another). 

82% of the families sending their children to school receive assistance for schooling (See 
section D1). 
 
4) Health 
Some 22% of the Iraqi individuals in the survey have suffered from a health problem in the 
six months preceding the time of interview, while 14% suffer from chronic diseases, and 3% 
have both acute and chronic diseases.  
More males suffer from diseases than females, with respective percentages of 44% and 35%. 
The highest prevalence of acute diseases is among the age group of 19-30 years for both 
males (29%) and females (27%).  
Moreover, the highest prevalence of chronic diseases is among the age group of 31-50 years 
among both males (43.9%) and females (44.1%). It is also important to mention that, among 
males that suffer from chronic diseases, 12% are below 18 years of age, whereas among the 
females that suffer from chronic diseases, 9% are below 18 years of age. 
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 0-18 19-30 31-50 51-70 70+ Total 
Males* Have you been sick, 

during the past 6 
months N % N % N % N % N % N % 

Acute disease 60 
25.

2 
10
3

29.
4 77

27.
3 1 4 0 0.0 241 

26.
9

Chronic disease 29 
12.

2 51
14.

6 68
24.

1 7 28 0 0.0 155 
17.

3

No disease 
14
9 

62.
6 

19
6

56.
0

13
7

48.
6

1
7 68 1 100 500 

55.
8

Total  
23
8 100 

35
0 100

28
2 100

2
5

10
0 1 100 896 100

 Females* 
 N % N % N % N % N % N % 

Acute disease 38 
20.

3 24
27.

0 28
17.

6 1 4 1
33.

3 92 
19.

9

Chronic disease 16 8.6 7 7.9 30
18.

9
1
4 56 1

33.
3 68 

14.
7

No disease 
13
3 

71.
1 54

60.
7 99

62.
3

1
0 40 1

33.
3 297 

64.
1

Pregnant 0 0.0 4 4.5 2 1.3 0 0 0 0.0 6 1.3

Total  
18
7 100 89 100

15
9 100

2
5

10
0 3 100 463 100

 Total* 
 N % N % N % N % N % N % 

Acute disease 98 
23.

1 
12
7

28.
9

10
5

23.
8 2 4 1

25.
0 333 

24.
5

Chronic disease 45 
10.

6 58
13.

2 98
22.

2
2
1 42 1

25.
0 223 

16.
4

No disease 
28
2 

66.
4 

25
0

56.
9

23
6

53.
5

2
7 54 2 50 797 

58.
6

Pregnant 0 0.0 4 0.9 2 0.5 0 0 0 0 6 0.4

Total  
42
5 100 

43
9 100

44
1 100

5
0

10
0 4 100 

135
9 100

*the sample Size exceeds the real distribution of Refugees by gender because of 
persons who suffer from both types of diseases 
             

Table 5: Distribution of Iraqi refugees by age group and health status 
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The inhabitants of Aley and Matn report suffering from less acute or chronic diseases. 
Whereas 45% of the Iraqi individuals in the South have reported suffering from a health 
problem in the six months preceding the interview, and 28% of the Iraqi individuals in 
Beirut have reported suffering from a chronic disease. 
Among the Iraqis who have suffered from a health problem in the six months preceding 
their interview, the major health problem reported was flu (43%). Other health problems are 
described in the table below.  

 Frequency Percent 
Valid Flu 124 42.9
  Chest / Lung 

problems 42 14.5

  Injuries 24 8.3
  Tooth aches 10 3.5
  Other Aches 5 1.7
  Allergies 2 .7
  Diarrhea 12 4.2
  Digestive 25 8.7
  Other 45 15.6
  Total 289 100.0
Missing 99 1045  
Total 1334  

Table 6: Health problems in the past six months 

Among those who have suffered from a health problem in the six months preceding their 
interview, the following measures were taken: 

- 30% have been treated by a pharmacist, 
- 24% have been treated by a physician, 
- 19% have been treated at the hospital, 
- 11% have been treated at a dispensary, 
- 9% have been treated at home, and 
- 7% have not been treated. 

The vast majority (61%) of the Iraqis who reported being treated at a hospital reside in the 
Baabda area.  

22% of the Iraqi households in the survey receive health assistance, mainly from NGOs (See 
also section D2). 

The most often reported chronic conditions were: mental or physical impairment (14.7%), 
allergy (12%), asthma (5.1%), eye troubles (4.4%), chronic back pain (2.9%), hypertension 
(2.6%), and peptic ulcer (2.6%). More details are shown in tables IV-13 in the annex. 
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    N  %  

% out of Iraqis 
with chronic 

disease 
Most common chronic 
diseases     
  Allergy 27  2.0  12.0 

  
Mental / Physical 
impairement 33  2.5  14.7 

  Eye problems 10  0.7  4.4 
  Back pain 4  0.3  1.8 
  Epilepsie 1  0.1  0.4 
  Osteoporosis 1  0.1  0.4 
  Other 27  2.0  12.0 
Total 103  7.7  45.8 
Total of refugees with 
Chronic 225  16.9  100 
Total Sample 1334  100    

Table 7: Most common chronic diseases  

While available data did not allow for detailed comparison of the prevalence of acute 
diseases with other populations residing in Lebanon, some comparison can be established 
for chronic diseases prevalence.  
The Iraqi population surveyed appear to have reported lower prevalence in chronic diseases 
than the population of Beirut3 as surveyed by the American University of Beirut in 1997, 
where the reported prevalence was 29%. In comparison with the population of Beirut, and 
among the most prevalent chronic diseases reported, it is found that: 

- ‘disabilities or impairments’ have been reported more frequently by the Iraqis 
(14.7%) than the population of Beirut (1.5%), 

- hypertension and back pain have been reported less frequently within the Iraqi 
population than within the population of Beirut, where the percentages are found to 
be of 5.8% and 5.6% respectively, and 

- asthma and peptic ulcer have been reported more frequently within the Iraqi 
population than within the population of Beirut, where the percentages are found to 
be, among the latter population, 2.1% and 1.8% respectively. 

Similarly, the Iraqis in the survey reported lower prevalence in chronic diseases than the 
population of Palestinian refugees living in camps and gatherings in Lebanon4, where the 
reported prevalence was 19%. However, when comparing the surveys, it is found that 
‘disabilities or impairments’ have been reported more frequently by the Iraqis (14.7%) than 
the Palestinians (9%).  
 

                                                 
3  ‘Beirut: A Health Profile 1984 -1994’. (1997). American University of Beirut. 
4 ‘Difficult Past, Uncertain Future: Living conditions among Palestinian refugees in camps and gatherings in 
Lebanon’. (2003). Fafo-report 409. 
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LEGAL STATUS AND PROTECTION ASPECTS IN LEBANON 
 
The main characteristics of the Iraqi population in Lebanon are a decreasing number of 
individuals addressing UNHCR, the lack of residence permit whatever is their situation with 
regards to status determination, as well as all the difficulties and fears, mainly with regards to 
their legal status. 
 
1) Documentation 
The overwhelming majority of Iraqis in Lebanon hold documents proving their identity and 
in some cases allowing them to travel. Only 2.5 % of the interviewed population is 
completely undocumented 

 

97.5% of Iraqis in Lebanon hold identity documents 
 

Documents in possession N 
% from Valid 

Sample* 
% from 
Others 

Iraqi ID 1052 79.3 %   
Iraqi Passport 334 25.2 %   
Certificate of Citizenship 182 13.7 %   
Birth Certificate 154 11.6 %   
Lebanese ID / Lebanese Passport 45 3.4 %   
Refugee card 37 2.8 %   
Other 54 4.1 % 100 % 

Stay permit 1 0.1 % 2 % 
Iraqi Driving License 28 2.1 % 52 % 

Lebanese Driving License 14 1.1 % 26 % 
Fake ID 1 0.1 % 2 % 
Other ID 9 0.7 % 17 % 

Other passport 1 0.1 % 2 % 
Non-Documented 33 2.5 %     
Valid Sample Size 1326 100%    

Missing 8     
Total Sample Size 1334         
* Percentages do not add-up to 100% because of multiple responses.  

Table 8: Documents in possession 
 
As shown in table 7, the vast majority (79%) hold an Iraqi ID and a quarter of surveyed 
population hold an Iraqi passport. Some family members report holding a Lebanese 
document. This is explained in the case of mixed marriage between an Iraqi citizen and a 
Lebanese citizen. 
 
Comment: The high number of persons holding documentation allows the following 
considerations: 

- in the vast majority of cases, persons can prove they are Iraqis, 
- in more than 25% of cases, persons can travel without additional steps if 

provided with a visa - or if deported, 
- despite the uncertainty in which they are living and the high risk of being 

deported (see section C, 1 and 3), Iraqis in Lebanon have not taken any step 
to hide their identity i.e. by destroying their documents or otherwise.  
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2) Legal status in Lebanon 
The documents do not provide Iraqis with a stay permit in Lebanon. All interviewees have 
stated that their stay in Lebanon is illegal. Out of the 1334 family members, only one reports 
having a stay permit. 

The lack of documentation discourages Iraqis from moving when it is not absolutely 
necessary. Most of them will limit their movement between house and work, and will remain 
confined in their neighbourhood as much as possible.  

This situation is the same whether the person is, or is not, recognised as a refugee by 
UNHCR. 
 

100% of the interviewed Iraqis are residing illegally on Lebanese territory 
 
This situation is due to the fact that Lebanon is not a signatory of the 1951 Convention 
relating to the status of refugees and that there is no national framework for refugee status 
determination. Persons recognised as refugees by UNHCR will not benefit from any 
recognition or rights on behalf of the Lebanese authorities. 
 
“The situation in Lebanon is better than in Iraq, but for us it is not good. 
We are afraid of the General Security because we don’t have any papers”. 
 
3) Relation with UNHCR 
About half of the population surveyed (51%) has sought protection at the UNHCR office in 
Lebanon, whereas 49% has never approached UNHCR during their stay in Lebanon. 
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Figure 12: Distribution of Iraqi refugees by year of arrival and by approaching UNHCR 
Line in blue does not represent the persons who have approached UNHCR that specific 
year but shows the percentage of persons having approached UNHCR out of the persons 
stating they had arrived in Lebanon in the years mentioned.  
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The number of Iraqis who addressed a claim to UNHCR office regresses however when 
compared with the year of arrival. 

- 84% of Iraqis who arrived before 2000 contacted UNHCR, 
- 70% of those who arrived in 2000,  
- 62% of those who arrived in 2001, 
- 45% of those who arrived in 2002, 
- 35% of those who arrived in 2003, 
- 39% of those who arrived in 2004, 
- and 22.5% of those who arrived in 2005 have contacted UNHCR.  

These figures represent Iraqis who arrived at a set date and have stayed in Lebanon, and not 
all those who actually arrived at that date. 

But these figures can also be explained when compared with the UNHCR recognition rate 
(see below). 

 

Have you ever 
approached the 

UNHCR office in 
Lebanon Total 

  
yes / only 

one member no   
Year arrived to 
Lebanon-
Categorised 

before 2000 
83.7% 16.3% 100.0% 

  2000 69.6% 30.4% 100.0% 
   

2001 62.0% 38.0% 100.0% 

   
2002 44.4% 55.6% 100.0% 

   
2003 34.0% 66.0% 100.0% 

   
2004 38.6% 61.4% 100.0% 

   
2005 22.4% 77.6% 100.0% 

Total 51.0% 49.0% 100.0% 
   

Table 9: Distribution of Iraqis who have approached UNHCR with the year of arrival to 
Lebanon 

The number of refugees out of the total interviewed population is 9%.  
 

9% of interviewed Iraqis are recognised refugees 
 

The survey then differentiated the Iraqis who have filed a claim from those who have not. 
Iraqis who have addressed a claim were asked about the outcome of the steps taken.  
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Out of the Iraqis who have addressed a claim to UNHCR at any time: 
- 19% were recognised as refugees,  
- 45% reported they are still asylum-seekers,  
- while the claim of 36% of them has been rejected. 

rejected 36.4%

asylum seeker 44.8%

refugee 18.9%

 
Figure 13: Status after approaching UNHCR 

However this overall recognition rate of 19% varies depending on the year of arrival: while 
35.5% of asylum-seekers who arrived up to 2000 were recognised, this rate falls to 18% in 
2001, and close to 0 in 2002 and 2003 (only 1 case recognised each year). In 2004 and 2005, 
the recognition rate is 0. 
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Figure 14: Distribution of recognised refugees by year of arrival 
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These figures can be explained, at least for the last two years, by the implementation of 
Temporary Protection for Iraqis as of 2003. Iraqis citizens do not anymore go through 
Refugee Status Determination (RSD) but are all covered by Temporary protection, which in 
principle includes protection against refoulement. This aspect is detailed further in the next 
chapter. 

These figures may also provide some of the reasons why less individuals approach the 
mandated agency, since they know they will not receive the protection they are looking for. 
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PROTECTION ASPECTS IN COUNTRY OF ASYLUM 
 
This chapter examines protection issues for Iraqis in Lebanon with regard to 3 aspects: the 
impression of safety, the existence of vulnerable groups and the problem of detention. 
 
1) Security and safety in Lebanon 
The survey examined how Iraqis evaluate their security in Lebanon. As much as 60% of the 
interviewees rated security in Lebanon as “bad” or “very bad”, while 21% rated it as 
“average” and 19% as “good” or “very good”. 
 

60% of interviewed Iraqis rate security in Lebanon as bad 
 
In an open-ended question, interviewees where asked to give reasons to their statement, 
whether it was a positive or negative one, or whether respondents had answered “average’. 
All answers to this open-ended question were noted down manually and then grouped by 
issue. For a clearer presentation they have been separated in two sections in the table below.  
  

    N 

% from 
overall 

population  

1.Negative Evaluation 574     
(% for 1) 

100 % 
 Residence permit and Detention 420 61.5 % 73.17 % 
 Political situation in Lebanon 41 6.0 % 7.14 % 
 Rights 33 4.8 % 5.75 % 
 Financial Situation 45 6.6 % 7.84 % 
 Fear, Anxiety and No Protection 22 3.2 % 3.83 % 

 
Abused by Employer, Low Pay, No 
Pay 10 1.5 % 1.74 % 

  Homesick, Lebanon is not homeland 3 0.4 % 0.52 % 

2.Positive Evaluation 109     
     (% for 2) 

100 % 
 Better Security than in Iraq 57 8.3 % 52.29 % 
 No Problems 19 2.8 % 17.43 % 
 Friendly and Helpful People 16 2.3 % 14.68 % 
 Secure in Living Area 14 2.0 % 12.84 % 
  Safer for Christians 3 0.4 % 2.75 % 

 
Valid Sample size         = 574 +    
                                        109 = 683     

 Real Sample Size 482 100 %   
 Missing 81     
  Total Sample Size 563         
* Percentages do not add-up to 100% because of multiple 
responses   

 
Table 10: Specify why you described your safety status as such 
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The biggest obstacle encountered by refugees in relation to security is the lack of residence 
permit in Lebanon and the consequent limitations of movement (this cause is mentioned in 
42% of the answers containing a negative assessment about the level of security).  

The fear of detention and deportation is mentioned next when explaining the rating of their 
security: 31% of explanations on the assessed low level of security contain this explanation. 
The lack of documents, combined with the fear of being arrested and deported because of 
lack of documentation, is a problem mentioned in 73% of the answers. 
 
“I don’t feel secure, even in my home. I am always afraid of the 
authorities. The Lebanese government does not respond to our needs.” 
 
In their comments, numerous interviewees report they have been arrested and detained 
because of their undocumented stay, and several mention they have been deported to Iraq 
and came back (see section C, 3 on detention).  

A number of interviewees (4%) have mentioned fear and the sense of not being protected, 
without giving a specific reason. In this category, were also grouped persons who expressed 
an extreme or unreasonable fear (“I don’t dare go out of the house”), as there might be 
people who have experienced traumatic events or who have special protection needs (see 
also section C, 2 on vulnerable groups). 

Other causes that specifically concern the Iraqis were: human rights are not respected; they 
experience discrimination; they are abused by the employer who takes advantage of their 
undocumented situation to pay them less (or not to pay at all), without them being able to 
raise a complaint.  
 
“If we get assaulted in Lebanon, we can’t complain to the authorities, we 
will be arrested.” 
 
In some cases, the cost of living and the lack of job opportunities were included in the 
reasons for rating the security level as low. 

In comparison with the causes that directly affect Iraqis, the security issue in Lebanon in 
general is referred to in fewer occurrences. The political instability in Lebanon and insecurity 
in relation with the recent bombings and assassinations accounts for 7% of the answers to 
this question by the interviewees who rate security as bad. 

Of the 18.5% persons who evaluate the security situation as “good” or “very good”, the 
majority (52%) mention that “It is better than Iraq”. 17% mention that they had not 
encounter any problems, while 15% refer to the Lebanese community as “friendly and 
helpful”. Last, 13% feel they are secure in the area where they are staying (Dahieh in many 
occurrences), but that they would not venture going outside it, and 3% specified Lebanon is 
“a safer place for the Christians”. 

The rating of security by respondents was then examined against the location of residence, 
the ethnic origin and the religious background. As the majority of interviewees have rated 
security as “bad” or “very bad”, only this category is detailed below. 
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Percentage of persons rating security as “bad” or ‘very bad” according to location: 

Beqaa Beirut 
South of 
Lebanon Baabda Aley Kesrouan Metn 

100% 84% 77% 66% 
60%

54% 50% 47% 
Table 11: Security and location 
Note: the number of respondents from Kesrouan and the Beqaa valley is very low and therefore not necessarily 
representative. 

Ethnic background and rating of security as “bad” or “very bad”: 
Assyrian Kurd Arab Syriac Chaldean 

82% 67% 64% 60% 40 34 
Table 12: Security and ethnic group 
Respondents also include 1 Armenian and 1 Turkmen, who have rated security as “average” for the first one 
and “good/very good” for the latter. 
 
Religion and rating of security as “bad” or “very bad”: 

Mandean
Assyrian 
Catholic

Other 
Muslims Shiite

Syriac 
Catholic Sunni

Other 
Christians Yazidi

Chaldean
Catholic

100% 82% 75% 65% 62% 61%
60%

50% 50% 42% 
Table 13: Security and religious group 
Note: “Other Muslim” includes Muslims who have not specified sect, as well as other Muslim minorities. 
“Other Christian” includes Christians who have not specified sect, as well as other Christian minorities. The 
percentage of Mandean respondents is low and therefore not necessarily representative. 1 Armenian catholic 
and 1 Armenian orthodox have rated security as “good/very good” for the first one and “average” for the 
latter, and therefore do not appear in this table. 
 
Last, the rating of security in Lebanon varies when examined against the status with 
UNHCR. 
 
   Status after approaching UNHCR  

  

Never 
applied to 
UNHCR refugee 

asylum 
seeker rejected  Total 

Bad/ Very Bad 145 41 73 77 336
  53.1% 75.9% 57.0% 74.0% 60.1%
Average 66 8 25 20 119
  24.2% 14.8% 19.5% 19.2% 21.3%
Good/ Very Good 62 5 30 7 104

Security 
situation 
categorised 
  
  
  
  
  

   
22.7% 9.3% 23.4% 6.7% 18.6%

Total N 273 54 128 104 559
Total % 100 100 100 100 100

Table 14: Security evaluation and UNHCR status 

While, as seen previously, 60% of Iraqis rate the security situation as “bad” or “very bad”, 
this figure raises up to 76% for the recognised refugees. 
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76% of interviewed Iraqi refugees feel insecure in Lebanon 
 
The category who feels less insecure are the asylum-seekers: if the majority rates security as 
“bad” or “very bad”, like the other categories, the number of asylum-seekers who rate 
security as “good” to “very good” is up to 23.5% However when the decision comes, 
whether it is a positive or a negative one, the insecurity level increases.  

The only other category of Iraqis who feel almost as insecure as the refugees are the rejected 
asylum-seekers (74%). In general, the persons who have applied to UNHCR feel more 
insecure than those who never applied. 

As all of them are undocumented, this percentage cannot be explained by the fact that the 
non-refugees benefit from another status. One possible reason for the high percentage of 
recognised refugees who feel insecure could relate to the fact that this recognition is not 
followed by any recognition by the host authorities.  

Refugees might also be aware of the clauses of the MoU between UNHCR and Lebanese 
authorities, under which data on asylum-seekers is communicated to the General Security. 
Rejected asylum-seekers but also refugees know that the authorities have the means to look 
for them, arrest them and deport them (see below, Detention section). 
 
 
2) Vulnerable groups 
While most of the interviewed population has expressed needs, a number of Iraqis can be 
regarded as particularly vulnerable groups. They have been identified as follows: 

- Some Iraqis have been kidnapped, threatened, or experienced traumatic events in 
Iraq. These constitute approximately 12 % of the total number of interviewed Iraqis. 

- Female headed households, constituting 7% of all households. 
- Some Iraqis have expressed an extreme sense of fear. They have stated that they do 

not feel protected in Lebanon, and have communicated a general sense of anxiety. 
These constitute 3% of the total number of interviewed Iraqis. 

- Physical and/or mental disability accounting for 22% of the Iraqis suffering from 
health problems, corresponding in total to 1.7% of the total number of individuals in 
the survey. 

- Two cases of elderly without their families. 
- One case of an unaccompanied Iraqi under 18 years of age. Additionally, it has 

come to the knowledge of DRC that there are minors in detention in Lebanon. 
However, there is no available information on whether they have families in 
Lebanon or not. 

Figures show that a number of Iraqis have specific needs, which are currently largely 
unattended. 
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3) Detention 
It has not been possible to survey the detained Iraqi population. Information on this 
population was gathered through 3 types of sources: comments from interviewees who have 
been detained or whose relatives or friends are detained or have been detained; meetings 
with agencies that have access to prisons and UNHCR. It is estimated that about 200 Iraqis 
are currently in detention. 

The overwhelming majority of Iraqi detainees are detained because of illegal entry and/or 
residence. 

Information available to DRC during the survey show that migrants staying illegally are 
sentenced to one month detention, a fine, removal order and in some cases restrictions on 
re-entry. Detainees have to provide the funds for the fine and make their own arrangements 
for their travel. If they fail to do so, the removal will be organised in co-operation with the 
Iraqi Embassy, which can take a few months -during which the detainee remains in prison. 
The fine (ranging approx. from 100 to 300 USD) can also be exchanged with serving more 
prison days. As a result of both measures, Iraqi migrants, asylum-seekers or refugees who are 
detained serve a longer detention period than other undocumented migrants –up to 5 
months in general. 
 
“Rami was going to work and he was arrested. He went to prison for 5 
months and deported to Iraq. His father won’t apply to go to Australia 
because his son is in Iraq.” 
 
As a result of the lack of asylum legislation in Lebanon, detainees include a number of 
asylum-seekers, and even some refugees recognised by UNHCR. UNHCR has recently 
placed significant emphasis on dealing with the problem of detention and increasingly 
acquired wider access to detention facilities.  When informed of the presence of a person of 
concern in Roumieh prison or the General Security detention center, requests are 
immediately sent to meet with the detainee and accordingly counsel him or her, as well as 
conduct the relevant interview (refugee status determination, appeal, durable solution, etc). 
UNHCR has also successfully obtained the release of numerous persons of concern, 
provided that their resettlement is drawing near, and on medical grounds in some instances. 
Nevertheless, detention continues to be a major fear among most persons of concern due to 
their illegal status in the country.   

An important number of interviewees have stated that either they, their relatives or friends 
have been detained because of lack of documentation. 

An interviewee specified that he was recognised as a refugee by UNHCR but that it didn’t 
prevent authorities arresting and deporting him. His refugee status was withdrawn. After 
being forced to serve 6 months in Iraq, he managed to escape after the fall of the regime and 
came back to Lebanon. He did not manage to have his status returned, and resides again in 
Lebanon illegally. 

In addition to the difficulties encountered by all detainees (overpopulation, inactivity, lack of 
hygiene products), social workers and prison visitors have identified the following difficulties 
faced by Iraqis in detention: 
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- they receive less visits and support than other detainees because their relatives and 
friends are usually undocumented as well and as such do not venture in trying to visit 
them, 

- they serve a relatively longer detention period, 
- they suffer from the uncertainty around the date of deportation, 
- when deportation takes place, they worry about their belongings in Lebanon, which 

they cannot take back and are hence left unattended. 

Iraqis facing deportation tend however to consider their situation differently: while some 
accept to repatriate instead of being jailed in Lebanon, others would rather stay in jail than 
be deported. Asylum-seekers and refugees fall mainly into the latter category.  
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ASSISTANCE FRAMEWORK IN LEBANON 
The Iraqis in Lebanon are not part of the National Social Security Fund, and therefore do 
not benefit from any assistance. Since there is no asylum framework in Lebanon, there is no 
specific assistance provided to the refugees, who are also excluded from the assistance given 
to Palestinian refugees through the United Nations Relief and Work Agency (UNRWA). 
Nonetheless, UNHCR provides the recognized refugees with some assistance, through the 
MECC offices. Other forms of assistance are provided by NGOs, charities and religious 
institutions. 

1) Schooling assistance 
Of the Iraqi households sending their children to school (45%), 83% are receiving assistance 
for schooling, mainly from NGOs; the main NGOs being Caritas and MECC. 

It is important here to mention that the majority of schooling assistance provided by the 
NGOs are mainly for the residents of Baabda and Matn. 

 UNHCR      Family abroad        NGO 
    N             %         N        %       N         % 
Beirut 7 63.6  0 0.0 19 6.2 
Baabda 0 0.0  4 100.0 160 52.5 
Aley 0 0.0  0 0.0 4 1.3 
Matn 4 36.4  0 0.0 113 37.0 
South 0 0.0  0 0.0 5 1.6 
Bekaa 0 0.0  0 0.0 4 1.3 
Total 11 100.0  4 100.0 305 100.0 

Table 15: Distribution of Iraqis by schooling assistance and location in Lebanon 
Furthermore, it is important to note that, in contrast to the services offered by UNRWA to 
the Palestinian population in Lebanon, there are no exclusive schooling facilities available for 
the Iraqi population. 
Moreover, out of the Iraqi refugees that are registered with UNHCR, only 11% report 
receiving schooling assistance from UNHCR. 

 
Recognised 

refugees 
Who is providing you 
with schooling 
assistance 

Not receiving 
assistance 13.5%

  UNHCR 10.6%
  NGO / philanthropic 

institutions 76.0%

 
Total 100.0%

 

Table 16: Distribution of schooling assistance providers among recognised refugees 
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2) Health assistance 
Only 22% of the Iraqi households in the survey receive health assistance, mainly from 
NGOs; the main NGOs being Caritas and MECC. (For health status of the population, refer 
to section A4). 
 

Only 22% of the Iraqi households in the survey receive health assistance 
 
When asked about health problems they encountered in the past six months, the Iraqis 
reported the household to be the main source for supporting the cost of the measures taken 
at the time. The family mostly covered the expenses for home treatments, treatments by 
pharmacist and physician, and treatment at the dispensary. However, 27% of the treatment 
costs at the dispensary, and 50% of the treatment costs at the hospital were covered by 
NGOs, primarily Caritas. In some instances, Iraqis reported that their employer supported 
them in health related costs.  

It is also important to mention that the health assistance provided by NGOs is divided 
among the residents of Baabda (50%) and Matn (41%). 

  UNHCR   
Relatives in 
Lebanon  

Family 
abroad  NGO 

  N %  N % N % N % 
Beirut 12 44.4  0 0.0  0 0.0  15 3.4 
Baabda 4 14.8  1 100.0  5 100.0  224 50.4 
Aley 0 0.0  0 0.0  0 0.0  14 3.2 
Keasrwan 0 0.0  0 0.0  0 0.0  4 0.9 
Matn 11 40.7  0 0.0  0 0.0  181 40.8 
South 0 0.0  0 0.0  0 0.0  6 1.4 
Total 27 100.0   1 100.0  5 100.0  444 100.0 
Table 17: Distribution of Iraqis by health assistance and location in Lebanon 
Furthermore, it is important to note that, for health as well, in contrast to the services 
offered by UNRWA to the Palestinian population in Lebanon, there are no health facilities 
organised for the Iraqi population. 
Moreover, out of the Iraqi refugees that are registered with UNHCR, only 15% report 
receiving health assistance from UNHCR 

  
Recognised 

refugees 
Who is 
providing you 
with health 
assistance 

Not receiving 
assistance 21.0%

  UNHCR 14.8%
   

NGO / 
philanthropic 
institutions 

61.1%

   
other 

 
3.1%

 
Total 100.0%

  

Table 18: Distribution of health assistance providers among recognised refugees 
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3) Other types of assistance 
Similarly, only 8% of the Iraqi households receive assistance in terms of other allowances 
(cash, food and non-food items), mainly from  

- NGOs (78%), primarily Caritas and MECC, and 
- relatives in Lebanon (11%) and abroad (11%). 

80% of the assistance provided by NGOs is concentrated in the Matn area. 

“I have made an agreement and I am waiting for the operation to sell my 
kidney to raise the money and travel to Europe.” 
 
Moreover, out of the Iraqi refugees that are registered with UNHCR, only 9% report 
receiving other types of assistance. 

  
Recognised 

refugees 
Who is providing you 
with other allowances 

Not receiving 
assistance 92.6%

   
NGO/philantropic 
institutions 

9.3%

 
Total 100.0%

  

Table 19: Distribution of other assistance providers among recognised refugees 
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COUNTRY OF ORIGIN INFORMATION 
 
1) Region of origin 
The Iraqis in the survey come mainly from the governorates of Baghdad (54%), Ninewa 
(11%), Thi-Qar (6%), and Wassit (6%). The following table (see next page) illustrates the 
percentages of Iraqis coming from each of the governorates and districts in Iraq. 
 
2) Religious and ethnic background 
The Iraqis in the survey have different religious and ethnic backgrounds: 

other muslim 1.4%

christ armen or .2%

christ syr  c 2.3%

christ syr or .4%

christ asyria or .4%

mandean .2%

yazidi .7%

christ armeni c.2%

christ asyrian c 3%

christ chalde 21.1%

islam sunni 7.3%
islam shiite 62.8%

 
Christ armen or Christian Armenian orthodox
Christ syr c Christian syriac  catholic
Christ syr or Christian syriac orthodox
Christ asyria or Christian asyriac orthodox
Christ armeni c Christian Armenian catholic
Christ asyrian c Christian asyrian catholic
Christ chalde Christian chaldean catholic

Figure 15: Religious background 

“My brother was kidnapped a month ago, we don’t know what happened 
to him. I was kidnapped myself, shot at and stabbed I ran away. I have to 
work here because I still owe 5,000 USD” 
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As for ethnic background: 

armenian .2%

syriac .9%

chaldean 14.1%

turkmen .2%

asyrian 3%

feili kurd .5%

kurd 2.1%

arab 78.9%

 
Figure 16: Ethnic background 

However, it is believed that in some cases the Iraqis have reported an Arab ethnicity as a 
statement of political belonging rather than ethnic background, thus possibly introducing a 
bias in the responses.  
Thus, it was noted that: 

- 74% of the Muslims Shiite and 82% of the Muslims Sunnite have reported an Arab 
ethnicity, while  

- 67% of the Christian Chaldean Catholic have reported a Chaldean ethnicity, and  
- 90% of the Christian Asyrian Catholic have reported an Asyrian ethnicity.  
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  N  %    N  % 
Baghdad 299  53.3  Najaf 17  3.0 
 Adhamiya 7  2.3   Kufa 1  5.9 
 Al-'azamiya 3  1.0   Najaf 15  88.2 
 Al-Quazimiya 5  1.7   Other 1  5.9 
 Al-Resafa 10  3.3   Total 17  100.0 
 Al-Sadr 14  4.7  Babylon 16  2.9 
 Baghdad 187  62.5   Al-Mahawil 1  6.3 
 Batnaya 1  0.3   Al-Musayab 2  12.5 
 Karkh 6  2.0   Hashimiya 1  6.3 
 Mada'in 1  0.3   Hilla 5  31.3 
 Rashidiya 1  0.3   Other 7  43.8 
 Taji 1  0.3   Total 16  100.0 
 Tarmia 1  0.3  Missan 13  2.3 
 Other 62  20.7   Amara 6  46.2 
 Total 299  100.0   Other 7  53.8 
Ninewa 61  10.9   Total 13  100.0 
 Mosul 56  91.8  Qadissiya 12  2.1 
 Telafar 1  1.6   Diwaniya 3  25.0 
 Tilkaif 2  3.3   Other 9  75.0 
 Other 2  3.3   Total 12  100.0 
 Total 61  100.0  Diyala 7  1.2 
Thi-Qar 32  5.7   Al-Khalis 2  28.6 
 Nassriya 29  90.6   Ba'quba 2  28.6 
 Other 3  9.4   Other 3  42.9 
 Total 32  100.0   Total 7  100.0 
Wassit 31  5.5  Muthana 5  0.9 
 Al-Hai 9  29.0   Al-Rumaitha 2  40 
 Al-Na'amaniya 1  3.2   Al-Samawa 2  40 
 Al-Suwaira 2  6.5   Other 1  20 
 Kut 10  32.3   Total 5  100 
 Suq Al-Shoyokh 1  3.2  Tameem 3  0.5 
 Other 8  25.8   Kirkuk 3  100.0 
 Total 31  100.0   Total 3  100.0 
Kerbala 27  4.8  Dahuk 2  0.4 
 Al-Hindiya 2  7.4   Amedi 1  50 
 Kerbala 25  92.6   Zakho 1  50 
 Total 27  100.0   Total 2  100 
Basrah 26  4.6       
 Abu Al-Khaseeb 1  3.8  Salah Al-Din 1  0.2 
 Al-Qurna 1  3.8   Samarra 1  100.0 
 Basrah 20  76.9   Total 1  100.0 
 Shatt Al-Arab 1  3.8       
 Zubair 2  7.7  Unspecified 9  1.6 
 Other 1  3.8       
 Total 26  100.0       
      Total N 561          

Table 20: Distribution of Iraqis in Lebanon by governorates and districts of origin 
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3) Socio-economic background 
The interviewed Iraqis reported that in Iraq, 41% of them were working. 50% of the persons 
working in Iraq worked as skilled labourers, 15% owned small enterprises, 9% had a 
temporary contract or a religious occupation, and 8% worked as unskilled labourers. Some 
of the Iraqis worked with the Iraqi police and armed forces (8%), and a smaller number 
(1.5%) worked with the American forces or the United Nations (See also section A3). 
31% of interviewed Iraqis own properties in Iraq. Of these, 80% own private houses. A 
minority (15%) owns a private house plus another type of property, such as land or 
commercial property. The figures include property owned by the parents (which represents 
58% of the cases). 
Of the 63% of the respondents who do not own properties, some stated that they had a 
property but sold it in order to pay for their travel. 
 Do you have property in Iraq 
  Yes / Parents'  No / Sold  Confiscated Total  

Babylon 5 10 1 16
  2.9% 2.8% 3.4% 2.9%
Baghdad 97 184 18 299
  56.7% 52.3% 62.1% 54.2%
Basrah 8 17 1 26
  4.7% 4.8% 3.4% 4.7%
Dahuk 0 2 0 2
  .0% .6% .0% .4%

Governorates 
 in Iraq 
  

Diyala 1 6 0 7
    .6% 1.7% .0% 1.3%
  Kerbala 10 16 1 27
    5.8% 4.5% 3.4% 4.9%
  Missan 4 9 0 13
    2.3% 2.6% .0% 2.4%
  Muthanna 3 1 1 5
    1.8% .3% 3.4% .9%
  Najaf 7 9 1 17
    4.1% 2.6% 3.4% 3.1%
  Ninewa 14 44 3 61
    8.2% 12.5% 10.3% 11.1%
  Qadissiya 3 8 1 12
    1.8% 2.3% 3.4% 2.2%
  Salah al-din 1 0 0 1
    .6% .0% .0% .2%
  Tameem 0 3 0 3
    .0% .9% .0% .5%
  Thi-qar 7 23 2 32
    4.1% 6.5% 6.9% 5.8%
  Wassit 11 20 0 31
    6.4% 5.7% .0% 5.6%
Total 171 352 29 552
  100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Table 21: Property by region of origin 
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The majority of those owning property came from the Governorates of Baghdad, Ninewa, 
Wassit, Kerbala, Najaf, Thi-Qar, Babylon. 
 
“I was exposed to 6 explosions. My car was blown up.” 
 
Lastly, persons who have a confiscated property were counted separately, 29 families (5% of 
the sample) are in this category. Confiscated properties, which can be an issue to solve in 
case of repatriation, can be found in Baghdad, Ninewa, Thi-Qar, Babylon, Basra, Kerbala, 
Muthanna, Najaf and Qadissya. 

Out of the 31% of interviewed Iraqis who own properties: 
- 54.5% knew that their property was available at the time of the interview, 
- 32% knew it was not available,  
- 13% did not know if their property was available. 

Properties are not available for the following reasons: they can be occupied without the 
permission of the owner (52% of cases), with the permission of the owner (14%), or they are 
damaged (34.5%). 
 
“My house was bombed… my family died…I have nothing to go back to.” 
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INTENTIONS FOR THE NEAR FUTURE 
 
1) Repatriation 
The vast majority of respondents (89%) do not consider returning to Iraq, while a minority 
(11%) stated that they consider, or would consider later, going back to Iraq.  

Yes
11%

No
89%

Yes
No

 
Figure 17: Are you considering going back to Iraq? 

 
89% have no intention to repatriate 

 
Iraqis where asked in an open-ended-question why they do not consider going back to Iraq. 

 
  N % 
Security Situation 277  44.2
Fear of Persecution* 164  26.2
 Threatened 61  37.2
 Wanted by Government 56  34.1
 Persecuted 23  14.0
 Threatened Because of Religion 12  7.3
 Experienced Traumatic Events 10  6.1
 Woman Alone 1  0.6
 Threatened Because of Ethnicity 1  0.6
Financial Reasons* 98  15.6
 No Properties 51  52.0
 Financial Situation 47  48.0
Personal and Family Reasons* 57  9.1
 No Relatives 46  52.3
 No Health Care 4  4.5
 Other 7  8.0
Never Going Back 17  2.7
Integrated in Lebanon 13  2.1
No Documents 1  0.2
 Valid Sample Size 627   
  Real Sample Size 497    

* Percentages do not add-up to 100% because of multiple responses. 
Table 22: Why don’t you consider going back to Iraq? 
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Reasons in link with the security situation, violence and fear account for the vast majority 
(70%) of the reasons invoked for not considering repatriation to Iraq. However different 
categories can be found under this title: whereas 44% of respondents refer to violence lack 
of security and fear of terrorism and abductions, 26% have more specific fears, out of 
whom: 

- 37% have been threatened (personally or a member of the family), have been 
kidnapped (personally or member of the family), or their house has been attacked, 

- 34% are opponents to the regime of whom some are actually wanted, 
- 22% feel persecuted for religious reasons. Out of this group, 36% have been 

attacked or threatened (personally or a member of the family) because of their 
ethnicity or religion (mainly Christians), 

- 6% have experienced or seen a traumatic event. 
This category has been grouped separately as it presents characteristics which can be related 
to the refugee criteria under 1951 Geneva Convention. 26% of respondents who do not 
consider repatriating belong to this category. 
 
“Why should I go back? I would die.” 
 
Other reasons mentioned by interviewees who do not consider repatriating are: financial 
reasons (16%) and personal and family reasons (9%). Lastly, while 3% mentioned they 
would never go back whatever the situation, 2% mentioned that they feel comfortable in 
Lebanon and would like to settle in their host country. 

Out of the 11% respondents who consider returning to Iraq, the majority (59%) refer to the 
love for their country and patriotism. More than a quarter mention that they feel insecure in 
Lebanon, while 23.5% wish to reunite with their family. Lastly, while 6% explain that there 
are no job opportunities in Lebanon, 4% want to give a better future for their children, in 
Iraq. 
 
 “Nowhere is better than one’s native country.” 
 
The survey then examined what conditions would allow the Iraqis considering repatriation to 
actually return to their country. 

  N  % 
Security and political situation 61  61.6
 If security improves 39  63.9
 If persecution stops (Christians, Human rights) 7  11.5
 Political situation and/or change of regime/departure of Americans 15  24.6
Financial 35  35.4
 Job Opportunities/ Financial Stability 23  65.7
 Having a House 8  22.9
 Financial assistance 4  11.4
Other 4  4.04
 No condition 1  25.0
 Accepted back by the family 2  50.0
  Study 1   25.0
Total 99   100

Table 23: Under what conditions would you consider repatriating? 
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The majority of Iraqis considering return wait for an improvement of the security situation, 
for persecutions to stop or for a change of regime. A second group would need financial 
stability and job opportunities, housing, or financial assistance in order to proceed to 
repatriation. 
 
“I want to return as a human being.” 
However, when interviewed about how they would like to return, a large proportion (32%) 
does not know, whereas some would like the assistance of the Iraqi Embassy (25%), of 
UNHCR (14%), or of any of them (9.5%). Some would return independently (17.5%). 
 

25% of the Iraqis who wish to repatriate would request assistance from their 
Embassy 

The survey examined intentions for repatriation based on the governorate of origin. The 
following table situates households who intend to repatriate in relation with the overall 
response of 11% and their region of origin. 
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56% 40% 24% 14% 11% 

11%

10% 8% 8% 7% 5% 3% 3% 0% 

Table 24: Intention to repatriate and region of origin 

Population intending to repatriate is concentrated in the Governorates of Central/South 
Iraq. The sample did not include interviewees from the following governorates: Anbar, 
Erbil, and Sulaymaniyah. 

Ethnic and religious minorities have an even lower intention to repatriate 

If the intention to repatriate is checked against religious background of interviewees, there is 
a clear split between the two main religions. The table below shows the intention not to 
repatriate compared with religious background. The average intention not to repatriate is 
situated at 88.6%. However this intention varies according to the religious background of the 
respondent. 
Religion of household members  N % Total
Christians  141  91.6  154
 Christian Chaldean Catholic  107  90.7  118
 Christian Asyrian Catholic  16  94.1  17
 Christian Syriac Catholic  12  92.3  13
 Other Christians  6  100  6
Mandeans  1  100  1

88.60% 
Muslims  350  87.5  400
 Islam Shiite  309  88.0  351
 Islam Sunnite  34  82.9  41
 Other Muslims  7  87.5  9

Yazidi  3  
  

75.0  4
Total  495  88.6  559

Table 25: Distribution of Iraqi refugees by religion and intention not to repatriate 
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The survey also looked at the ethnic background and its possible influence on the decision 
to repatriate: while persons defining themselves as Arabs express higher intentions to 
repatriate than average (13%), this figure is well below average for Kurds (7%), Assyrians 
(6%), Chaldean (4%), Syriac (0%). 
 
2) Other options 
Respondents who are not considering going back to Iraq wish, for the vast majority (89%), 
to resettle elsewhere. Most of them do not have particular preference, and would go to any 
other country. A second group (7.5%) mentions they would like to stay in Lebanon, though 
half of them specify “if a residence permit is provided”.  
 
“If the situation in Lebanon stays the same, it is not much better here.” 
 
 
3) Sources of information about the country of origin 
The Iraqi population is following the developments in Iraq, mainly through the TV news 
(79%). 57% received information from relatives and friends in Iraq. Iraqis keep close contact 
with the family in Iraq. As seen in chapter A, 25% of them even have members of the 
nuclear family still in Iraq.  

Tv/radio, 53.8

Friends / Relatives 
abroad, 39.2

Internet, 2.8

No source, 1.5

Other, 0.2

News paper / 
Magazines, 2.4

Tv/radio
News paper / Magazines
Friends / Relatives abroad
Internet
No source
Other

 

Figure 18: Sources of information about the situation in Iraq 

Other sources of information, such as internet or newspapers and magazines are not very 
much utilised by the Iraqis (4% for each source). Though not part of the survey questions, 
DRC team has noticed during the field work that a considerable number of respondents 
own a mobile phone, or has access to a mobile phone of a friend or relative. 

Comment: Access to information can be considered in case of setting-up an awareness project 
for the Iraqi population in Lebanon. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
 

Iraqis in Lebanon are living in a precarious situation, because of the lack of documentation, 
the fear of deportation and the limited assistance framework available.  

Most have arrived in relation to war, political violence and persecution. In the absence of an 
asylum framework in the host country, Iraqi refugees do not enjoy the protection and rights 
usually granted to refugees. In particular, they are not protected against refoulement. In light of 
the continuing violence and instability in many parts of Iraq, UNHCR has maintained its 
policy of Temporary Protection for all Iraqis, which entails a freeze on refugee status 
determination and a ban on forcible returns, and thus offering them a complementary form 
of protection in their host countries.  This policy has not been adopted or acknowledged by 
the Government of Lebanon, and thus UNHCR’s capacity to provide effective protection to 
all Iraqis of concern has been impeded.  UNHCR continues to discuss the issue with the 
competent authorities. 

As repatriation is not currently an option and there is no framework for local integration, 
durable solutions are almost non-existent, with the exception of resettlement to another 
country. 

Meanwhile, most are managing on a small income in Lebanon, in the informal labour 
market. Child labour has been observed.  

The limited access to education is regarded as a problem. In the absence of a framework for 
refugees, and as they do not access the national system, Iraqis lack support in health care. 

The existing support, provided mainly by NGOs and charity organisations, is not equally 
available in all regions of Lebanon and in all parts of Beirut. Because of fear of detention and 
deportation, the Iraqis do not venture easily to other regions to seek assistance. 

The relations with the host community, when they exist, are reported to be friendly, though 
some cases of discrimination were reported. However many feel that their human rights are 
not respected.  

The overwhelming majority does not intend to repatriate, and is hoping for resettlement in a 
country providing them with security, legal status, rights and job opportunities. Intentions 
around repatriation have therefore to be re-assessed after a change in the security/political 
situation in the country of origin. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

In light of the survey findings, DRC sees it adequate to recommend an improvement of 
living conditions of Iraqis in Lebanon until durable solutions can be provided.  

Ways towards an improvement of living conditions can include: 
- increasing/improving assistance in the following areas: health services, education, 
- extending assistance to regions where it is currently not available/ not adequately 

developed, 
- assessing the needs for a psycho-social assistance program, 

- developing special attention for vulnerable groups and raising awareness on the 
problem of child labour. 

 

Steps must also be taken to increase the protection of refugees and asylum-seekers through: 

- advocating for Lebanon to sign the Geneva Convention of 1951, relating to the 
status of refugees, 

- creating a mechanism to enforce non-refoulement, by coordinating collection and use of 
information and alert systems. 

 

On the longer-term, durable solutions must be sought, mainly through: 

- continuing resettlement activities (conducted by UNHCR office and foreign 
missions), 

- preparing for repatriation when it is possible and ensuring its voluntary character, as 
well as the safety and monitoring  of returnees. 
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APPENDIX I: Questionnaire 
Interview number: _________ 
Name of interviewer: _________________ 
Family Visits Register 

Date of Interview Time Interview 
N0. 
of 

Visit Day Month Year 

Status of 
Visits 

Began Ended
1       
2       
3       

Codes for Status of Visit      5. Housing:  
(1) Refusal                 (3) Interview not completed    1. Rented   
(2) Not at home          (4) Interview completed    2. Owned 
        3. Shared 
1. Full name of informant:      4. Free of charge 
___________________________________    5. Other:____________________________ 
2. Full name of head of household:     6. How long have you been in Lebanon? 
___________________________________         ___________________________________ 
3. Address of household:      7. Did all family members arrive to Lebanon at the same time? 
    Area: ____________________________    0. Not applicable 
    Street: ___________________________    1. Yes 
    Building: __________________________    2. No 
4. Telephone N0.: _____________________                                              
PART ONE:  DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 
(1) 
N0. 

(2) Number of 
family members 
who live with 
you: 

 
Then   

Enumerate names 
of family members   
who don’t live with 

you in the same 
house: 

 

(3)  Relationship to 
the head of 
household 
 
1. Head of household 
2. Husband / wife 
3. Son / daughter 
4. Mother / father 
5. Other (specify)  

(4) Sex 
 
1. Male 
2. 
female 

(5) 
Year 
of 
birth

(6) Age (7) Family status 
 
1. Single 
2. Engaged 
3. Married 
4. Widow 
5. Divorced 
6. Separated 

(8)  Level of Education 
0.Not applicable 
1.Illiterate 
2.Completed elementary level 
3.Did not complete elementary level 
4.Completed intermediate level 
5.Did not complete intermediate level 
6.Completed secondary level 
7.Did not complete secondary level 
8.completed professional/technical level 
9.Completed university/other college level 
10. Masters/doctorate 
11. Informal education (including religious 
studies) 
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12. other (specify) 
 

01        
02        
03        
04        
05        
06        
07        
08        
09        
10        

 
(9) Activity Status in Lebanon (today) (10)   Present 

activity 
(11) Previous 
activity in Iraq 

(12) Document in possession (13) Name of missing family 
member:________  
Is he/she in Lebanon now?  

(1) 
N0. 

0. Not applicable 
1. Working 
2. Not working 
3. Was working in Lebanon, looking for 
work now 
4. Came to Lebanon recently, looking for 
work 
5. Full time house wife 
6. Housewife with a part time job 
7. Student 
8. Underage 
9. Retired 
 

0. Not applicable 
1. (specify) 
 

0. Not applicable 
1. (specify) 
 

1. Iraqi ID card 
2. Lebanese ID card 
3. Iraqi passport 
4. Another passport (specify) 
5. Other document (specify) 

A. Another identity card 
B. Iraqi driving license 
C. Lebanese driving license 
D. Another driving license 
E. Birth certificate 
F. Refugee card 
G. Certificate of citizenship 
H. Non-documented  

1. Yes 
2. No, in Iraq 
3. No, in another place (specify) 

01      
02      
03      
04      
05      
06      
07      
08      
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09      
10      

 
PART TWO:  Health Services 
Now, I’m going to ask you some questions related to health 

  

(1) 
N0. 

1.Have you or any of your family members been exposed to 
any diseases during the past six months? 
 

1. Yes, an acute disease (Specify the disease) 
2. Yes, a Chronic disease (Go to question 4) 
3.  No (Go to question 4)  

2. What were the measures  taken at that 
time? 

0. Not applicable 
1. Nothing 
2. Home treatments 
3. Treatments  given by the pharmacist 
4. Treatments given by the physician 
5. Treatments given at the dispensary 
6. Treatments given in the hospital 
7. Others: (Specify) 

3. Who paid the cost? 
0. Not applicable 
1. The family 
2. The UNHCR 
3. Religious institutions 
4. Relatives in Lebanon 
5. Family members abroad 
6. Nongovernmental organizations/ 

philanthropic institutions 
7. Other (Specify)  

01    
02    
03    
04    
05    
06    
07    
08    
09    
10    

 
(1) 
N0. 

4. Do you or any member of your family in Lebanon suffer from a chronic disease? 
1. A high blood pressure 
2. High blood cholesterol 
3. Diabetes 
4. Heart disease (chest pain, tissue pain) 
5. Heart disease (valve obstruction) 
6. Brain embolism 
7. Arthritis/rheumatism/gout 
8. Asthma 
9. Chronic pulmonary diseases/chest diseases 
10.  Benign thyroid diseases (hyper thyroid secretions) 
11.  Benign thyroid diseases (hypo thyroid secretions) 

13. hypertrophy of the prostate 
14. Anemia 
15. Tuberculosis 
16. Stomach ulcer 
17. Glaucoma in the eye 
18. Cataract in the eye 
19. Carcinoma (specify the location) 
20. Epilepsy 
21. Chronic back pains, problems in the vertebral 

column 
22. Headache (migraine)  
23. Mental diseases 
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12.  Renal failure     24. other  (specify)  
01  
02  
03  
04  
05  
06  
07  
08  
09  
10  

 
 
1. Are all your children presently going to school? 

0. Not applicable (Go to question 6) 
1. Yes, all of the children 
2. Yes, some of the children 
3. No (Go to question 3) 

2. What type of school? 
0. Not applicable 
1. Public 
2. Private (Religious) 
3. Private (Non Religious) 
4. Other:____________________________ 

 
3. Why are all the children or some of them  not attending school? 

0. Not applicable 
1. Cost 
2. Worried to circulate without proper documentation 
3. Far from present residence 
4. Disability 
5. Below age 
6. Language difficulties 
7. Other: ___________________________________ 

4. Are you receiving assistance for schooling? 
0. Not applicable (Go to question 6) 
1. yes 
2. No, (Go to question 6) 

5. If yes, by whom? 
0. Not applicable 
1. UNHCR 
2. Religious institutions 
3. Relatives in Lebanon 
4. Family members abroad 
5. NGOs / Philanthropic institutions 
6. Other: ___________________________________ 

 
6. Are you receiving any health assistance? 

1. Yes 
2. No (Go to question 8) 

 
7. If yes,  by whom? 

0. Not applicable 
1. UNHCR 
2. Religious institutions 
3. Relatives in Lebanon 
4. Family members abroad 
5. NGOs / Philanthropic institutions 
6. Other: ________________________________ 

PART THREE: Social Support /Moral Support
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8. Are you receiving other allowances? 

1. Yes 
2. No, (Go to part four) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1. What’s your status in Lebanon? 

1. Legal 
2. Illegal 

 
3. Have you ever approached the UNHCR office in Lebanon?  
1. Yes 
2. No (Go to question 4) 

 
3. If yes, are you: 

1. Refugee 
2. Asylum seeker 
3. Rejected 
4.  Other: _________________________________________  

 

9. If yes, by whom? 
0. Not applicable 
1. UNHCR  
2. Religious institutions 
3. Relatives in Lebanon 
4. Family members abroad 
5. NGOs / Philanthropic institutions 
6. Other: __________________________________ 

 
4.  How would you evaluate the security in Lebanon in general? And why? 

1. Very bad 
2. Bad 
3. Average 
4. Good 
5. Very good 

                        ____________________________________________ 
                        ____________________________________________ 

 
1. What is the family members religious membership? 

1. Islam-Shiite 
2. Islam-Sunnite 
3. Christian – Nestorian 
4. Christian – Chaldean Catholics 
5. Christian – Syrian Catholics 
6. Christian Armenian Orthodox 
7. Yazidis 
8. Mandeans 
9. Baha’I 

2. What is the ethnic origin of the household? 
1. Arab 
2. Kurd 

10. Other religions: ___________________________________ 
4. Do you have any properties in Iraq? 

1. Yes 
2. No, (Go to question 8) 

5. What kind of properties do you have? 
0. Not applicable 
1. A private house 
2. Land 
3. A commercial property 
4. Other: ___________________________________________ 

6.What is the present condition of the properties? 
0. Not applicable 
1. Properties available (Go to question 8) 

PART FOUR:  Legal Status in Lebanon 

PART FIVE: Additional Personal Information
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3. Feili Kurd  
4. Iranian Kurd 
5. Asyrian 
6. Turkmen 
7. Chaldean 
8. Other:_________________________________________ 

 
3. Where were you living in Iraq? (Refer to the list of provinces and districts on 
the map) 
___________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________ 

2. Properties not available (Go to question 7) 
3. I dont have any information 

 
7. If properties not available, why? 

1. Occupied without the approval of the owner 
2. Occupied with the approval of the owner 
3. Damaged 
4. Mined 
5. Other: _________________________________________ 

_________________________________________ 
 

8. Are you considering returning to Iraq? 
1. If yes, why? _________________________ 
                         _________________________ 
                         _________________________ 
2. No (Go to question 11) 

 
9. Under what conditions would you consider repatriating in Iraq?  
    _____________________________________________________ 
    _____________________________________________________ 
 
10. If yes, would you return: 

0. Not applicable 
1. Independently 
2. With UNHCR assistance 
3. With Iraqi embassy assistance 
4. Other: __________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 
 
11. What are the reasons for not considering returning to Iraq? 

___________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________ 

12. If no for question 8, are you considering: 
0. Not applicable 
1. Staying in Lebanon 
2. Going to another country 

13. What is your main source of information about the situation in Iraq? 
1. TV/Radio 
2. Newspaper/Magazine 
3. Friends/family 
4. Library 
5. Business 
6. Internet 
7. Others: ___________________________________________ 

 
14. Any other remarks: 

____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
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                                                       دراسة استطالعية

    __________: رقم األستمارة
  ___________________: اسم الشخص الذي أجرى المقابلة

  سجّل الزيارات لهذه األسرة 

 بدء وانتهاء الزيارة تاريخ المقابلة
رقم 

 الزيارة

 الشهر اليوم
 السنة

وضع 
  الزيارة

الوقت عند بدء 
 المقابلة

الوقت عند 
 انتهاء المقابلة

١ 
      

٢       
٣       

  الرموز الشفرية العائدة لوضع الزيارة
  مقابلة غير كاملة) ٣(    رفض المقابلة) ١( 
  مقابلة كاملة) ٤(  غير موجود في المنزل) ٢(
 : االسم الرباعي للمجيب على االستمارة-1
 ______________________________________  

 : االسم الرباعي لرب األسرة-٢
___________________________________  

   : عنوان السكن-٣
 _________________________________   :المحلّة
  _________________________________ :الشارع
  __________________________________: الملك
 ___________________________: رقم الهاتف-٤
  : المسكن-5

   باإليجار-١
 ملك  -٢
 مشترك  -٣
  مقابلبدون -٤
                   ______________________________ :غير ذلك -٥

   منذ متى أنتم في لبنان؟-٦
________________________________________      

  هل وصل جميع أفراد العائلة إلى لبنان في الوقت نفسه؟-٧
   ال ينطبق-٠
   نعم-١
  كالّ -٢

  
  

 
   معلومات ديموغرافية :القسم األول

  مستوى التحصيل العلمي  ) ٨(
  ال ينطبق-  0   

   أمي-1
  أنهى المرحلة االبتدائية-٢
  لم ينه المرحلة االبتدائية-٣
  أنهى المرحلة المتوسطة-٤
  لم ينهي المرحلة المتوسطة-٥
  أنهى المرحلة الثانوية-٦
    لم ينه المرحلة الثانوية-٧

  التقنية/ أنهى المرحلة المهنية-٨

  الوضع العائلي) ٧(
  
  

 أعزب -١
  خاطب-٢
  متزوج -٣
 أرمل-٤
 مطلق -٥
  منفصل-6

  
  

)٦ (
  السن

سنة ) ٥(
  الوالدة

  الجنس) ٤(
  
  
 ذكر -١
   أنثى-٢
  

  برب المنزلالعالقة ) ٣(
  
  

   رب األسرة-١
  الزوجة/ الزوج-٢
 االبنة/ االبن  -٣
 األب/ األم  -٤
  )حدد(غير هؤالء  -٥

عدد أسماء أفراد األسرة  )٢(
اللذين يسكنون في المنزل 

  معك
  
  
ثم  

عدد أسماء أفراد األسرة  
اللذين ال يسكنون في المنزل 

  معك
  

  الرقم) ١(
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  غيرها من المعاهد العليا/الجامعية أنهى المرحلة -٩

  دكتورا/ماجستير  -١٠    
  )بما فيه دراسات دينية(  تعليم غير رسمي -١١    
  )حدد( غير ذلك -١٢    

 ٠١  رب األسرة      
        ٠٢ 

        ٠٣ 
        ٠٤ 

        ٠٥ 
        ٠٦ 
        ٠٧ 
        ٠٨ 

         ٠٩  
         ١٠  
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  الخدمات الصحية: القسم الثاني

   االّن سوف أطرح عليك بعض األسئلة المتعلقة بموضوع الصحة
  

نت أو أحد أفراد األسرة  للمرض في الستة أشهر  هل سبق أن تعرضت أ-١  الرقم-١
  الماضية؟
 )حدد المرض(نعم، مرض غير مزمن  -١
  ) 4: انتقل إلى السؤال رقم(نعم، مرض مزمن -٢

  )4: انتقل إلى السؤال رقم(كالّ  -  3

   ما هي اإلجراءات التي اتخذت في ذلك الوقت؟-٢
   ال ينطبق-٠
   ال شيء-١
   عالجات منزلية-٢
  قبل الصيدلي عالجات من -٣
   عالجات من قبل الطبيب-٤
   عالجات في المستوصف-٥
   عالجات في المستشفى-٦
  )حدد( غير ذلك -٧

  من قام بدفع الكلفة؟-٣
  ال ينطبق-٠
   األسرة-١
  )UNHCR( المفوضية العليا لألمم المتحدة لشؤون الالجئين -٢
   مؤسسات دينية-٣
   األقرباء الموجودون في لبنان-٤
  األسرة الموجودون في الخارج أفراد -٥
   مؤسسات خيرية\ منظمات غير حكومية -٦
 )حدد( غير ذلك -٧

في ( ما هي المهنة السابقة -١١ ما هي المهنة الحاليّّة؟-١٠ الوضع الوظيفي الحالي في لبنان؟- ٩
 ؟)العراق

وجود في  هل الفرد العائلي م-١٣   االوراق الثبوتية المتوفرة ؟-١٢
  لبنان؟

 الرقم- ١

   ال ينطبق-٠

    يعمل-١
   ال يعمل -٢  

  في لبنان، يبحث عن عمل  وظيفة سابقة-٣
   دخل إلى لبنان حديثاً، يبحث عن عمل-٤
   ربة منزل بدوام كامل-٥
   ربة منزل مع عمل بدوام جزئي-٦
  طالبة/  طالب -٧
٨-تحت السن   

  متقاعد -٩  

  ال ينطبق -٠
  )حدد( -١

 

  ال ينطبق -٠
 )حدد( -١

  بطاقة هوية عراقية -١
   بطاقة هوية لبنانية-٢
  جواز سفر عراقي -٣
  )حدد(جواز سفر آخر  -٤
  :)حدد(غير ذلك  -٥
 بطاقة هوية أخرى   -أ
 سوق عراقية  رخصة-ب
 رخصة سوق لبنانية -ج
 رخصة سوق أخرى -د
 وثيقة والدة  -ه
  بطاقة لجوء -و
 جنسية شهادة  -ز
   من دون اوراق ثبوتية-ح

 م نع-١
  كال، في العراق-٢
 )حدد( كال، في مكان آخر -٣

  

٠١      
٠٢      
٠٣      
٠٤      
٠٥      
٠٦      
٠٧      
٠٨      
٠٩      
١٠      
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٠١    
٠٢    
٠٣    
٠٤    
٠٥    
٠٦    
٠٧    
٠٨    
٠٩    
١٠    

 
   هل تعاني أنت أو أي فرد من عائلتك الموجودين في لبنان من أي مرض مزمن؟ - ٤  الرقم- ١

   ارتفاع ضغط الدم-١
   ارتفاع في الكوليستيرول-٢
   السكري-٣
  )وجع في الصدر، أنسجة( مرض القلب -٤
  )انسداد صمامات القلب( مرض في القلب -٥
   جلطة في الدماغ-٦
   النقرس\ روماتيزم \ داء المفاصل -٧
   الربو-٨
   أمراض الصدر\ األمراض الرئوية المزمنة -٩
  )االفرازفرط في ( أمراض الغدة الدرقية غير السرطانية -١٠
  )قصور في االفراز( أمراض الغدة الدرقية غير السرطانية -١١
   قصور في الكلي-١٢

  
   تضخم البروستات-١٣
   فقر دم-١٤
   السل-١٥
   قرحة في الجهاز الهضمي-١٦
   الماء السوداء في العين-١٧
   الماء الزرقاء في العين-١٨
  )حدد الموقع( سرطان -١٩
  )الصرع( وقوع بالنقطة -٢٠
  أوجاع ظهر مزمنة، مشاكل في العامود الفقري -٢١
  ) مايغرين\صداع نصفي ( صداع الشقيقة -٢٢
   أمراض عقلية-٢٣
  )حدد(اخر-٢٤

٠١   
٠٢   
٠٣   
٠٤   
٠٥   
٠٦   
٠٧   
٠٨   
٠٩   
١٠   

  
  

 المعنوي/ الدعم االجتماعي :القسم الثالث 
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  هل يذهب األوالد إلى المدرسة حاليا؟-1
  )٦: انتقل إلى السؤال رقم(   ال ينطبق -٠
  نعم، جميع األوالد  -١
 نعم، بعض األوالد  -٢
 )3: انتقل إلى السؤال رقم(كالّ،  -٣

   ما هو نوع المدرسة؟-2
     ال ينطبق -٠
  رسمي  -١
 )ديني(خاص  -٢
 )غير ديني(خاص  -٣
                                  _______________________________ :غير ذلك -٤

 ا ال يذهب جميع األوالد أو بعضهم إلى المدرسة؟ لماذ-٣
     ال ينطبق-٠
  بسبب الكلفة المادية -١
 خوفاً من التجول من دون اوراق ثبوتية -٢
 بسبب البعد عن المنزل الحالي -٣
 بسبب اإلعاقة -٤
 )لم يبلغ سن القبول في المدرسة(بسبب سنه  -٥
 بسبب صعوبة اللغة -٦
  ______________________________    :غير ذلك -٧

   هل تتلقون مساعدات مدرسية؟- ٤ 
  ) ٦: انتقل إلى السؤال رقم(   ال ينطبق -٠
  نعم -١
  )٦: انتقل إلى السؤال رقم(كالّ  -٢

    في حال كان الجواب نعم، من قبل من؟-5         
     ال ينطبق-٠
  )UNHCR( من قبل المفوضية العليا لألمم المتحدة لشؤون الالجئين  -١
 ة   من قبل مؤسسات ديني-٢
     من قبل األقرباء الموجودين في لبنان-٣
     من قبل أفراد األسرة الموجودين في الخارج-٤
   من قبل مؤسسات خيرية/    من قبل منظمات غير حكومية-٥
 : غير ذلك -٦

  
 هل تتلقون مساعدات صحية؟ -٦

  نعم -١
  )٨: انتقل إلى السؤال رقم(كالّ  -٢

   في حال كان الجواب نعم، من قبل من؟-٧
   ينطبق   ال-٠
 من قبل المفوضية العليا لألمم المتحدة لشؤون الالجئين  -١

)UNHCR(  
    من قبل مؤسسات دينية-٢
     من قبل األقرباء الموجودين في لبنان-٣
     من قبل أفراد األسرة الموجودين في الخارج-٤
   من قبل مؤسسات خيرية\   من قبل منظمات غير حكومية -٥

  :لك  غير ذ-٦               
  

 
  هل تتلقون مساعدات أخرى؟-٨

  نعم -١
   )انتقل إلى القسم الرابع(كالّ                  2-   

  في حال كان الجواب نعم، من قبل من؟9-
  ال ينطبق   0- 
  )UNHCR(من قبل المفوضية العليا لألمم المتحدة لشؤون الالجئين    1-

 من قبل مؤسسات دينية-   ٢              
    من قبل األقرباء الموجودين في لبنان-٣                 

  من قبل أفراد األسرة الموجودين في الخارج   4
   من قبل مؤسسات خيرية\من قبل منظمات غير حكومية  -٥

  __________________________________ :  غير ذلك  6-              

  لبنان في القانوني الوضع :الرابع القسم 
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  ما هو وضعك في لبنان؟ -١
  قانوني -١
 غير قانوني -٢

 هل سبق لك أن اتصلت بمكتب المفوضية العليا  -٢
 في لبنان؟) UNHCR(لألمم المتحدة لشؤون الالجئين           

     نعم-١
  )٤: انتقل إلى السؤال رقم(   كالّ -٢

  :في حال كان الجواب نعم، هل أنت -٣
  الجئ -١
 طالب اللجوء  -٢
 هل تم رفض طلبك  -٣

 _____________________________:    غيرذلك-٤                     
  كيف تقيم الوضع األمني في لبنان، و لماذا؟ -٤

 "سيء جدا -١
 سيء -٢
   وسط -٣
 جيد -٤
  ____________________"جيد جدا -٥

  
  ضافية إمعلومات شخصية: القسم الخامس

  : ما هواالنتماء الديني ألفراد األسرة-١         
   شيعة – إسالم -١
  سنّة–إسالم  -٢
  نسطورية–مسيحية  -٣
  كلدان كاثوليك–مسيحية  -٤
  أشوري كاثوليك–مسيحية  -٥
  أرمن كاثوليك–مسيحية  -٦
 يزيدية -٧
 صابئية -٨
 بهائية -٩
 : ______________________________غيرذلك -١٠

  :ألفراد األسرة ما هواالنتماء العرقي -2
 عربي -١
 كردي -٢
 كردي فايلي -٣
  كردي إيراني -٤
 أشوري -٥
 تركماني -٦
 كلداني -٧
 ______________________________: غير ذلك -٨

 أين كنتم تسكنون في العراق؟ -٢
  عليك أن ترجع إلى الئحة المحافظات والمقاطعات(         

  هل لديكم أية ممتلكات في العراق؟  -    4
  نعم -           1
 )٨: انتقل إلى السؤال رقم( كالّ -           2

  
     ما هو نوع الممتلكات؟-    5

    ال ينطبق-٠
  منزل خاص     1-

 عقار غير مبني          2-
 ملكية تجارية          3-
  ____________________________ :غير ذلك          4-

____________________________                            
  هو وضع هذه الممتلكات الحالي؟ما -٦

   ال ينطبق-         0
  )٨: رقم انتقل إلى السؤال(الممتلكات متوفرة          1-
 )٧: انتقل إلى السؤال رقم(الممتلكات غير متوفرة          2-
 ليس لدي معلومات          3-

     في حال كانت الممتلكات غير متوفرة، لماذا؟    7-
  ال ينطبق0-
  شغولة من دون موافقة المالكم -١

 مشغولة بموافقة المالك            2-
 متضررة           3-

 مزروعة باأللغام           4- 
  ______________________________: غير ذلك           5-

  
 :، هل تنوي) ٨: (في حال آان الجواب آال على السؤال رقم -١٢    هل تفكر في العودة إلى العراق؟                                                     -٨
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  ______________________________ لماذا ؟ ، نعم-١
                                        ______________________________     

 )١١: انتقل إلى السؤال رقم(آّال   -٢
    ما هي الشروط الواجب توفرها في العراق لتفكر في العودة؟-٩

_______________________________________  
_______________________________________  

 :  في حال آان الجواب نعم، ستعود-١٠
    ال ينطبق- ٠
   بوسائلك الخاصة-١
 )UNHCR(المفوضية العليا لألمم المتحدة لشؤون الالجئين من خالل -٢
  عن طريق السفارة العراقية-٣
  _______________________________: غير ذلك-٤

_                ______________________________ 
 ما هي األسباب لعدم التفكير بالعودة الى العراق؟ -١١

________________________________________________________________________  

     ال ينطبق-٠
     البقاء في لبنان-١               

    الذهاب إلى بلد آخر-٢                      
  ما هو المصدر الرئيسي  لمعلوماتك  حول الوضع في العراق؟ -١٣

  اإلذاعة/   التلفزيون -١
 المجالت /   الصحف -٢                        

األقرباء خارج /    األصدقاء -٣
 لبنان

     المكتبة-٤                        
     االعمال -٥
  االنترنيت    -٦
   :    غير ذلك -٧

  :  أية مالحظات أخرى-14
___________________________________  
___________________________________  

______________________________________  
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APPENDIX II: Coding Manual 
 

SECTION ONE: FAMILY VISITS REGISTER AND GENERAL INFORMATION 

Q3: Area of Residence in Lebanon 

Beirut Matn 
 Sabra  Sid El Bauchrieh 
 bir hassan  Sabtiyeh 
 Geitawi  Jdeydeh 
 Karm el-zayoun  Rabieh 
 Sportive city  Dawra 
 Jemayze  Fanar 
 Salim Slam  Baabdet 

 
Wata el-
Mousaytbeh  

Dekwani 

Baabda  New Roueissat 
 Hayy Sellom  New Jdeydeh 
 Borj El-Barajina  Jal El-Deeb 
 Haret Hreik  Nakash 
 Roueiss  Ain Saadeh 
 Sfeir  Sin El Fil 
 Dahiya  Borj Hammoud 

 
Beer El-Abd 

 
Mazra'it 
Yashoua’ 

 Mreyjeh  Madina Sina3iya 
 Hazmié  Zalka 
 Hadath  Nab'a 
 Msharrafiyé  Antellias 
 Ouzaii  Matn 
 Shiyah  Roumieh 
 Al-'Abbass  Bekfayah 
 Jnah South 

 Leilaki  Tyr 
 Hay El Abiad  Sidon 
 Tariq Al-Matar  Al Ansariyyeh 
 Ain El Rimmeni  Al Ghassaniyeh 
 Ma'moura  Habboush 
 Kafaat Bekaa 
 Furn El Chebbak  Hermel 
 Al Ghadeer  Zahle 
 Ghbeiry Aley 
 Jamous  Choueifat 
Kesrouan  Khalda 
 Jounieh  Hayy Al Sahraa 

 
Q5: Housing 
 1- Rented 
 2- Owned 
 3- Shared 
 4- Free of charge 
 5- Not provided yet 
Q7: Did all family members arrive to Lebanon at the same time? 
 0- Not applicable 
  1- Yes 
 2- No 

ADDED VARIABLE: Type of Household 
  1- Single 
  2- Married Couple with Children 
  3- Female Parent with Children 
  4- Male Parent with Children 
  5- Married Couple 
  6- Siblings with No Parents 
  7- Extended Family 
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PART ONE: DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

ADDED VARIABLE: Is the individual the same person as the Informant? 
  1- Yes 
 2- No 

Q3: Relationship to the head of household 
1- Head of household 
2- Husband / Wife 
3- Son / Daughter 
4- Mother / Father 
5- Brother / Sister 
6- Brother In Law 
7- Mother In Law 
8- Cousin 
9- Uncle  
10- Son / Daughter in law 
11- Niece / Nephew 
12- Father in law 

Q4: Sex 
  1- Male 
  2- Female 

Q7: Family status 
  1- Single 
  2- Engaged 
  3- Married 
  4- Widow 
  5- Divorced 
  6- Separated 
 
Q8: Level of Education 

0- Not applicable 
1- Illiterate 
2- Completed elementary level 
3- Did not complete elementary level 
4- Completed intermediate level 

5- Did not complete intermediate level 
6- Completed secondary level 
7- Did not complete secondary level 
8- Completed professional/technical level 
9- Completed university/other college level 
10- Masters/doctorate 
11- Informal education (including religious studies) 
12- Did not finish university 
13- Did not finish technical /professional school 
14- Kinder garden 
15- Studied at home 

Q9: Activity Status in Lebanon (today) 
  0- Not applicable 

  1- Working 
  2- Not working 
  3- Was working in Lebanon, looking for work now 
  4- Came to Lebanon recently, looking for work 
  5- Full time house wife 
  6- Housewife with a part time job 
  7- Student 
  8- Underage 
  9- Retired 
 10- Has disability, cannot work. 

 
Q10: Type of Jobs in Lebanon 

 1- Skilled Labors 
11- Laborer: (building and   construction) 
12- Hair Dresser 
13- Craftsman: (Jeweler, designer, watch repairer)  
14- Driver 
15- Food related establishments: (cook,  waiter, butcher…) 
16- Laborer: (car manufacturing) 
17- Photographer 
18- Worker in a factory 
19- Plumber 
111- Craftsman: (musical   instruments maker) 
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112- Craftsman: (carpenter) 
113- Craftsman: (welder) 
114- Craftsman: (car painting and polishing) 
115- Craftsman: (mechanic: cars and general) 
116- Craftsman: (furnishing) 
117- Craftsman: (electrician: car, satellite and general) 
118- Craftsman: (Tailor and Laundry) 
119- Craftsman: (Décor, painting, mirrors, artist, 
handiworks) 

 
2- Unskilled Labors 

21- Laborer: (House maid) 
22- Farmer/Agriculture 
24- Doorman 
29- Laborer (general or undefined): delivery boy, 
newspaper boy, gas station worker, worker in a 
supermarket, cleaner (cars, schools, hospitals or 
companies), valet parking, warehouse and store workers, 
companion for disabled, porters…  

3- Small Enterprise 
31- Owner of a small business: car parts, liquor factory, 
supermarket, cafeteria, music shop, import/export office 
(trading), sweets shop, vegetables shop, laundry… 
32- Owner of small shops: clothes shop, shoe shop… 

4- Iraqi Police and Armed   Forces: cooks, soldiers, 
clerks… (40) 
41- Engineer in armed forces. 

5- With American Forces    and UN. (50) 
6- Professionals 

61- Lawyer 
62- Engineer (electrical, civil, general) 
63- Education (school) 
64- Education (university) 
65- Education (technical)  
66- Other: writer, poet… 

7- Employees 

71- Clerk (private) 
72- Clerk (government) 
73- Employee (private): professionals’ assistant, coach, 
press room, internet café, salesperson, bodyguards and 
security, assistant in a small enterprise, employee in a 
company… 
74- Employee (government) 

8- Managerial and Business  
81- Owner of a company  
82- Hotels and tourism 
83- Manager of a company 
84- Owner of a factory 

9- Multitasks + religious leaders.+ other (90) 
 

* Free work includes:  
Q11: Type of Previous Jobs in Iraq  

( same coding as question 10) 
Q12: Document in possession 

1. Iraqi ID card 
2. Lebanese ID card 
3. Iraqi passport 
4. Another passport (specify) 
5. Another identity card 
6- Iraqi driving license 
7- Lebanese driving license 
8- Another driving license 
9- Birth certificate 
10- Refugee card 
11- Certificate of citizenship 
12- Non-documented 
COMBINATIONS: 
13- Iraqi ID card AND Iraqi passport AND Refugee card 
14- Iraqi ID card AND Refugee card 
15- Iraqi ID card AND Iraqi passport 
16- Fake Iraqi ID card 
17- Iraqi ID card AND Refugee card 
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18- Iraqi ID card AND Birth certificate 
19- Iraqi ID card AND Iraqi passport AND Birth certificate 
20- Lebanese ID card AND Birth Certificate 

21- Iraqi Passport AND Birth Certificate 
22- Iraqi ID and Iraqi Passport and Certificate of 
Citizenship 
23- Iraqi ID AND Driving License AND Birth Certificate 
AND citizenship certificate 
24- Iraqi ID AND Passport AND Driving License AND 
citizenship certificate 
25- Iraqi ID AND Birth Certificate AND citizenship 
certificate 
26- Iraqi ID AND Iraqi Passport AND stay permit 
27- Iraqi ID AND Certificate of Citizenship 
28- Iraqi ID AND Iraqi Passport AND Driving License 
29- Iraqi ID AND Iraqi driving license AND Certificate of 
Citizenship 
30- Refugee Card AND Birth Certificate 
31- Iraqi ID AND Lebanese Passport 
32- Iraqi ID AND Iraqi driving license 
33- Iraqi ID AND Lebanese driving license 

Q13: Missing Family Member: Is he/she in Lebanon now? 
  1- Yes 
  2- No, in Iraq 

  3- No, in another place (specify) 
PART TWO: HEALTH SERVICES 

Q1: Have you been exposed to any health problem during the past six 
months? 
1- Yes, an acute disease (specify) 
2- Yes, a chronic disease 
3- No 
4- Yes, acute and chronic 
5- Pregnant  

 

ADDED VARIABLE: Type of Acute 
0- Not applicable 22- Zona 
1- flu 23- eczema 

2- rash 
24- stomach 
problems 

3- chest pain 25- fever 
4- tooth ache 26- leg fracture 
5- stone in 
gallbladder 27- poisoning 

6- ankle 
28- lymph node 
infection 

7- shoulder pain 29- bronchitis 
8- urinary infection 30- flu and rash 
9- appendicitis 31- burns 
10- accident 32- diarrhea 
11- congenital 
problems 33- ear infection 

12- typhoid 
34- liver 
problems 

13- intestinal 
infection 35- salmonella 

14- influenza 
36- pain in the 
hand 

15- back pain 37- infections 
16- chicken pocks 38- flatulence 
17- renal stones 39- Hernia 
18- ocular test 40- delivery 
19- allergy 41- cough 
20- surgery 42- pneumonia 
21- nephritis 43- abortion 

 
Q2: If yes, what were the measures taken at that tim0- Not 

applicable 
1- Nothing 
2- Home treatments 
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3- Treatments given by the  pharmacist 
4- Treatments given by the physician 
5- Treatments given at the dispensary 
6- Treatments given in the hospital 
7- Nurse 

Q3: Who paid the cost? 
0- Not applicable 
1- The family 
2- The UNHCR 
3- Religious institutions 
4- Relatives in Lebanon 
5- Family members abroad 
6- Nongovernmental   organizations/ philanthropic 
institutions 
7- Family & NGO 
8- Family & religious institutions 
9- Family, NGO & religious institutions 
10- Family and Other 
11- Other 

ADDED VARIABLE: Specify who paid: 
 0- Not applicable 
 1- Caritas 
 2- MECC 
 3- Neighbor 
 4- Caritas and Church 
 5- Office of al-marja3 al dini Mohamed 
 6- Hakim's office 
 7- Doctor or Pharmacy or Hospital 
 8- Begging 
 9- Insurance/boss at work 
 10- Friends 
 11- Loan 
 
Q4: Do you suffer from a chronic disease? 

O A HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE:  
   0- NO  1- YES 

o High blood cholesterol: 
   0- No  1- Yes 
o Diabetes: 0- No  1- Yes 
o Heart disease (chest pain, tissue pain) : 0- No  1- Yes 
o Heart disease (valve obstruction) : 0- No  1- Yes 
o Brain embolism:  
   0- No  1- Yes 
o Arthritis/rheumatism/gout: 
   0- No  1- Yes 
o Asthma: 0- No  1- Yes 
o Chronic pulmonary diseases/chest diseases:  
    0- No  1- Yes 
o Benign thyroid diseases (hyper thyroid secretions):  
    0- No  1- Yes 
o Benign thyroid diseases (hypo thyroid secretions): 
   0- No  1- Yes 
o Renal failure: 0- No  1- Yes 
o hypertrophy of the prostate: 0- No  1- Yes 
o Anemia: 0- No  1- Yes 
o Tuberculosis: 0- No  1- Yes 
o Stomach ulcer: 0- No  1- Yes 
o Glaucoma in the eye: 
   0- No  1- Yes 
o Cataract in the eye: 
   0- No  1- Yes 
o Carcinoma (specify the location) :  
   0- No  1- Yes 
o Epilepsy: 0- No  1- Yes 
o Chronic back pains, problems in the vertebral column: 
   0- No  1- Yes 
o Headache (migraine):  
   0- No  1- Yes 
o Mental diseases:  
   0- No  1- Yes 
o Other (specify):  

    0- No  1- Yes 
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PART THREE: SOCIAL SUPPORT / MORAL SUPPORT 

Q1: Are all your children presently going to school? 
  0- Not applicable 
  1- Yes, all of the children 
  2- Yes, some of the children 
  3- No  

Q2: If yes, what type of school? 
0- Not applicable 
1- Public 
2- Private (Religious) 
3- Private (Non Religious) 
4- Public AND Private Non-religious 
5- Technical School 

Q3: If not, why are all the children or some of them not attending 
school? 
0- Not applicable 
1- Cost 
2- Worried to circulate without proper documentation 
3- Far from present residence 
4- Disability 
5- Below age 
6- Language difficulties 
7- Came in the middle of the trimester 
8- Cost AND worried 
9- Cost AND came in the middle of the trimester 
10- Above class age  
11- Cost AND above age 
12- Rejected registration because no stay permit 
13- Disability AND below age 
14- Cost AND below age 
15- Frequently changing home location 

Q4: Are you receiving assistance for schooling? 
 0- Not applicable 

  1- Yes 
 2- No 

Q5: If yes, by whom? 
0- Not applicable 
1- UNHCR 
2- Religious institutions 
3- Relatives in Lebanon 
4- Family members abroad 
5- NGOs / Philanthropic institutions 
6- NGO/philanthropic institutions and Religious institutions 
7- Other 

 

 

ADDED VARIABLE: Specify the name of scholarship providers: 
 0- Not applicable 
  1- MECC 
 2- Caritas 
 3- MECC and Caritas 

Q6: Are you receiving any health assistance? 
 1- Yes 
 2- No 
 3- Yes, for one member only 
 4- Yes, once 

Q7: If yes, by whom? 
0- Not applicable 
1- UNHCR 
2- Religious institutions 
3- Relatives in Lebanon 
4- Family members abroad 
5- NGOs / Philanthropic institutions 
6- NGO AND religious institutions 
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7- Religious institutions AND Relatives in Lebanon 
8- Other 

ADDED VARIABLE: Specify the name of health assistance providers: 
 0- Not applicable 
  1- MECC 
 2- Caritas 
 3- Private pharmacy 
 4- Caritas/MECC 
 5- Caritas and Hakim's office 
 6- Hakim's office 
 7- UNHCR 
 8- A Friend 
 9- The Boss 

Q8: Are you receiving other allowances? 
  1- Yes 
 2- No 
 3- yes, once 
 4- yes, once a year 

Q9: If yes, by whom? 
0- Not applicable 
1- UNHCR 
2- Religious institutions 
3- Relatives in Lebanon 
4- Family members abroad 
5- NGOs / Philanthropic institutions 
6- NGO and religious institutions 
7- Religious institutions AND Family members abroad 
8- Other 

ADDED VARIABLE: Specify the name of other allowances providers: 
 0- Not applicable 
  1- MECC 
 2- Caritas 
  3- Risalat al-hayat Organization AND Caritas 
  4- MECC  - Mar Roufeil 

 5- Caritas and MECC 
 6- Hakim's office 
 7- Religious person 

PART FOUR: LEGAL STATUS IN LEBANON 

Q1: What’s your status in Lebanon? 
 1- Legal 
 2- Illegal 

Q2: Have you ever approached the UNHCR office in Lebanon? 
 1- Yes 
 2- No 
  3- Yes, for one member only 

Q3: If yes, are you: 
 0- Not applicable  
  1- Refugee 
 2- Asylum seeker 
 3- Rejected 
 4- Other 

Q4: How would you evaluate the security in Lebanon in general? 
 1- Very bad 
 2- Bad 
 3- Average 
 4- Good 
 5- Very good 
 6- Don’t know yet 
 
ADDED VARIABLE: Specify the reason for your evaluation 

 
1- No documentation (as a consequence: cannot move, UN 
status not recognized, cannot travel to Iraq, cannot reunite 
with family, cannot work, cannot buy car or property, cannot 
communicate with other people) 
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2- Abused by employer, paid less than others, doesn’t pay 
respondent 

3- Respondent or relative or friend has been detained, or 
fears arrest and detention  and deportation. Fears authorities 
4- No rights in Lebanon (as a consequence: cannot complain 
if mistreated, robbed, attacked, no freedom 
5- Situation unstable in Lebanon, no security, bombs, future 
unknown 
6- Cost of living/living conditions 
7- Fears/ no protection 
8- Discrimination 
9- No work, no suitable job 
10- No medical care/insurance/support 
11- Is not at home, Iraq is homeland 
12- Security is better than in Iraq, situation is good in the 
country 
13- Christians are safer in Lebanon 
14- Lebanese are friendly and helpful 
15- Doesn’t face any problem/feels comfortable 
16- Feels in security (more than before, in his/her specific 
area of living because of his/her religious background) 
COMBINATIONS: 
17- No documentation AND abused by employer, lower pay, no 
pay 
18- No documentation AND security is better than in Iraq 
19- No documentation AND fear of being detained 
20- Fear of arrest AND situation unstable in Lebanon 
21- No documentation AND situation unstable in Lebanon 
22- No rights in Lebanon AND security is better than in Iraq 
23- No documentation/afraid of arrest/security better in Lebanon 
24- Cost of living AND fears(no protection) 
25- Bused by employer AND discrimination 
26- Christians are safer in Lebanon AND Lebanese are  helpful 
27- No documentation/no rights in Lebanon/fears ( no protection) 
28- Cost of living AND Lebanese are friendly and helpful 
29- Fear of arrest AND Lebanese are friendly and helpful 
30- Cost of living AND security is better than in Iraq 

31- No documentation/ cost of living/ Lebanese are friendly 
32- Fears arrest AND security is better than in Iraq 
33- Fears ( no protection) AND security is better than in Iraq 
34- Fears arrest AND no rights in Lebanon 
35- Fears arrest AND no job 
36- Fears arrest AND No protection/anxiety 
37- Fears arrest AND no rights AND no medical care 
38- Fears arrest AND no rights AND anxiety AND no medical 
care 
39- No documentation AND anxiety 
40- No documentation AND no medical care 
41- No documentation AND no rights 
42- No documentation BUT doesn't face any problem 
43- No documentation AND fears arrest AND cost of living 
44- Lebanese are friendly AND doesn't face any problem 
45- Security is better than Iraq's AND Christians are safer 
46- Situation unstable BUT security better than Iraq's 
47- No documentation AND fears arrest AND no work 
48- Fears arrest BUT Lebanese are friendly 
49- No documentation BUT feels secure 
50- No documentation AND no work 
51- Fears arrest BUT feels secure 
52- Fears arrest BUT doesn't face any problem 
53- Cost of living BUT doesn't face any problem 
54- No documentation AND fears arrest BUT feels secure 
55- No documentation AND fears arrest AND anxiety 
56- Fears arrest AND cost of living 
57- No security AND no work 
58- No security AND cost of living 
59- No documentation AND cast of living 
60- Cost of living AND no work 
61- No documentation AND abused by employer AND no 
security 
62- Cost of living BUT Lebanese are friendly 
63- No rights AND cost of living AND Discrimination 
64- Fears arrest BUT Lebanese are friendly AND feels secure 
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65- No documentation BUT feels secure 
66- No documentation AND fears arrest BUT Lebanese are 
friendly 
67- No rights AND no security 
68- No documentation AND discrimination 
69- Security better than Iraq's BUT Lebanon is not homeland 
70- Abused but employer AND cost of living 
71- No documentation AND Lebanon is not homeland 

PART FIVE: ADDITIONAL PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Q1: What is the family members’ religious membership? 
1- Islam-Shiite 
2- Islam-Sunnite 
3- Christian – Nestorian 
4- Christian – Chaldean Catholics 
5- Christian – Assyrian Catholics 
6- Christian Armenian Catholics 
7- Yazidis 
8- Mandeans 
9- Baha’I 
10- Christian Assyrian Orthodox 
11- Christian Syriac Orthodox 
12- Christian Syriac Catholics 
13- Christian Armenian Orthodox 
14- Muslim – No specification 

 
 
 
ADDED VARIABLE: Grouped Religion: 
 

1- Islam - Shiite 
2- Islam - Sunnite 
3- Other Muslims 
4- Christian Chaldean Catholics 

5- Christian Assyrian Catholics 
6- Christian Syriac Catholics  

      7- Other Christians 
8- Yazidis 
9- Mandeans  

  
Q2: What is the ethnic origin of the household? 
 1- Arab 
 2- Kurd 
 3- Feili Kurd  
 4- Iranian Kurd 
 5- Asyrian 
 6- Turkmen 
 7- Chaldean 
 8- Syriac 
 9- Armenian 

ADDED VARIABLE: Grouped Religion: 
  1- Arab 
 2- Kurd 
 3- Asyrian 
 4- Chaldean 
 5- Syriac 
 6- Other 

Q4: Do you have any properties in Iraq? 
 1- Yes 
 2- No 
 3- Sold properties 
 4- Parents’ properties 
 5- Confiscated 
 6- Yes, but part is confiscated 

Q5: What kind of properties do you have? 
0- Not Applicable 
1- A Private House 
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2- Real Estate 
3- Commercial Property 
 COMBINATIONS: 
4- Private House AND Real Estate 
5- Private House AND Commercial Property 
6- Real Estate AND Commercial Property 
7- Private House AND Real Estate AND Bank Account 
8- Private House AND Real Estate AND Commercial Property 

Q6: What is the present condition of the properties? 
 0- Not applicable 
 1- Properties available 
 2- Properties not available 
 3- I don’t have any information 

Q7: If properties not available, why? 
0- Not applicable 
1- Occupied without the approval of the owner 
2- Occupied with the approval of the owner 
3- Damaged 
4- Mined 

Q8: Are you considering returning to Iraq? 
 1- Yes 
 2- No 
  3- Yes, later 
 

Q10: If yes, would you return: 
0- Not applicable 
1- Independently 
2- With UNHCR assistance 
3- With Iraqi embassy assistance 
4- I don’t know 
5- With UNHCR or Embassy assistance 
6- Illegally  

Q11: What are the reasons for not considering returning to Iraq: 
0- Not applicable 

1- Security situation: afraid of terrorism, of daughters’ 
abduction, no freedom of moving 

2- Wanted by the government/ was supporting former 
regime/ “fear of persecution”/witnessed a crime and is 
afraid to go back 

3- Respondent or relatives have been personally kidnapped or 
threatened (daughters, or because owns liquor shop, or  
because works with US or UN, or house attacked and 
burnt, a family member was killed) 

4- No job opportunities/financial situation 
5- Doesn’t own property – or not anymore (destroyed, lost), 

nothing to go back to 
6- Persecuted or fears persecution for religious reasons: 

(Christian, mixed couple) 
7- Nobody to go back to, no relatives, or problem with 

family, tribal problems 
8- Respondent or relatives have been personally attacked or 

threatened because of their religion 
9- Has experienced or seen a traumatic event 
10- No health acre in Iraq 
11- Personal reason (including education) 
12- Is used to living in Lebanon/feels integrated 
13- Cannot live/work alone as woman 
14- No proper documents to go back 
15- Respondent or relatives have been personally attacked or 

threatened because of their ethnicity 
COMBINATIONS: 

16- Security situation AND wanted by the government 
17- No property AND no relatives 
18- Security situation AND no property 
19- Threatened AND financial situation 
20- Security situation AND no property AND persecution 
21- Security situation AND persecution 
22- Threatened AND no property 
23- Security situation AND threatened 
24- Security situation AND experienced traumatic events 
25- Security situation AND no property AND experienced 
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traumatic 
26- Security situation AND financial situation 
27- Security situation AND no relatives 
28- Security situation AND integrated in Lebanon 
29- Threatened AND threatened because of religion 
30- Persecution AND no health care 
31- Threatened AND no property AND persecution 
32- Financial situation AND no property 
33- Security situation AND financial situation AND no 
property 
34- Wanted by government AND persecution AND no health 
care 
35- Wanted by government AND threatened 
36- Security AND financial situation AND traumatic event 
37- Financial situation AND no property AND no relatives 
38- Financial situation AND integrated in Lebanon 
39- Wanted by government AND integrated in Lebanon 
40- Wanted by government AND no relatives 
41- Security situation AND threatened AND financial 
situation 
42- Financial situation AND no property AND integrated in 
Lebanon 
43- Security Situation AND no proper documents 
44- Security AND financial situation AND no health care 
45- Wanted by government AND threatened because of 
religion 
46- Security situation AND threatened because of religion 
47- Security AND financial situation AND religion-threat 
48- Financial situation AND no relatives 
49- Threatened AND no relatives 
50- Financial situation AND experienced traumatic events 
51- Wanted by the government AND experienced traumatic 
events 
52- Security situation AND wanted by the government AND 
financial 
53- Security situation AND no property AND no relatives 
54- Wanted by government AND threatened AND financial 
situation 

55- Threatened AND experienced traumatic events 
56- Security situation AND financial situation AND no 
relatives 
57- Wanted by governments AND no property 
58- Threatened AND experienced traumatic events 
59- Financial situation AND persecution 
60- Wanted by government AND financial situation 
61- Security situation AND no relatives AND integrated in 
Lebanon 
62- Security situation AND personal reasons 
63- Security situation AND no health care 
64- Security & financial situation & persecution & no 
relatives 
65- Never going back 

Q12: If no, are you considering: 
0- Not applicable 
1- Staying in Lebanon 
2- Going to another country 
3- Not IRAQ: Lebanon or another country 
4- I don't  know 
5- Stay in Lebanon, if stay permit is provided 
6- Going to another country, if provided by UNHCR 
7- Doesn’t matter. 

ADDED VARIABLE: Specify the country you would like to move to: 
 0- Not applicable 
  1- Australia 
 2- Not Arab countries 
 3- Europe 
 4- Canada/USA 
 5- Denmark 

Q13: What is your main source of information about the situation in 
Iraq? 
1- TV/Radio 
2- Newspaper/Magazine 
3- Friends/family 
4- Library 
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5- Business 
6- Internet 
7- Tv./radio AND relatives in Lebanon 
8- No Source available 
9- Tv./radio AND newspapers/magazines 
10- Friends/neighbors in Lebanon 
11- Tv/radio, relatives in Lebanon AND internet 
12- Tv/radio AND newspapers/magazines 

13- internet AND friends/relatives abroad 
14- internet AND newspapers/magazines & friends/relatives 
abroad 
15- internet AND Tv/radio 
16- internet & newspapers/magazines & friends/relatives  & 
TV/radio 
17- other 
18- don't know 

 

 



APPENDIX III: Questions to NGOs and Introductory letter 
 

 
 

                    
 

 
 

To Whom It May Concern 
 
The Danish Refugee Council (DRC) is a private humanitarian organization consisting of 29 
member organizations. The mandate and overall objective of DRC is to promote and support 
the protection of refugees, internally displaced people and their hosts as well as seeking 
durable solutions and bringing affected populations on a path towards sustainable livelihoods. 
DRC was established in 1956, and currently works with refugees and displaced persons in 18 
countries, and has established its office in Lebanon in September 2004. DRC is a member of 
the Humanitarian Accountability Partnership (HAP) and a co-signer of the Code of Conduct of 
the International Movement of the Red Cross and Red Crescent, and as such working 
impartially and independently. 
 
The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) was established in 1950 by 
the General Assembly Resolution 428 (V) to protect refugees and promote durable solutions to 
their plight. It is an autonomous, humanitarian, and non-political organization, and relies on 
voluntary contributions from governments and other private sources to sustain its programs of 
assistance to refugees.  The UNHCR office in Beirut was established in 1963.   
 
DRC is currently surveying, in partnership with UNHCR, the Iraqi population in Lebanon, 
through a target sample of households in various parts of the country.  A survey report will be 
issued at the end of the research and shared exclusively between DRC and UNHCR. The 
information gathered will be confidential, as the report will not include names of the refugees 
interviewed. The report will serve as a planning tool for UNHCR’s operations related to Iraqis 
of concern to the High Commissioner under the Temporary Protection Regime. It will include 
DRC recommendations in order to enhance the assistance and protection provided to Iraqi 
refugees. 
 
DRC is collaborating with NGOs, cultural formal or informal centers, community and 
religious leaders for the purposes of: 
- Informing counterparts of the survey objectives and methodology; and  
- Gathering preliminary information on the target population through meetings and 

interviews. 
 
 
Thank you for your cooperation, 
 
DRC, Lebanon,       UNHCR, Beirut Office 
192, Spears St, Sanayeh, Beirut, Lebanon             Nasr Bldg, Michel Boustros St.  
Phone: 961 1 738293      Phone: 961 1 560699 
www.drc.dk       www.unhcr.ch 
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Iraqi Refugee Population Survey 
 

 
1. What type of services does your institution offer in Lebanon?  
 
2. In which areas do you provide these services? 

 
3. How many Iraqi refugees benefit from these services (approximately) by area?  

 
4. In your opinion, what is an estimate of the Iraqi population and geographical 

distribution in Lebanon? (please specify on what basis you estimated these numbers) 
 

5. In your opinion, what is the religious distribution (% of different religious groups-i.e. 
Sunni, Shiah, Christian…- and geographical distribution) of the Iraqi population in 
Lebanon? (please specify on what basis you estimated these numbers) 

 
6. In your opinion, is the Iraqi population in Beirut representative of the total Iraqi 

population in Lebanon (with respect to socio-economic status, living conditions, ethnic 
and religious grouping, family structures…)? Why? 

 
7. What can you tell us in relation to background information about the Iraqi population 

in Lebanon? (I.e. Where do they come from? Why did they come here? How do they 
come here? How did the trends of emigration change pre and post war? …) 

 
8. In your opinion, what are the needs of the Iraqi population in Lebanon? Can you 

prioritize these needs? 
 

9. In your opinion, what are the security conditions of the Iraqi population in Lebanon? 
What are their protection needs? 

 
10. Do you think the Iraqi refugees in Lebanon have any intentions of repatriation and/or 

resettlement? On what basis did you make that judgment? 
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APPENDIX IV: Statistical Analysis 
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Table IV-1: Area of residence in Lebanon 
 

 N %   N % 
ALEY    BEIRUT   

choueifat 7 1.25  Sabra 2 0.4
khalda 1 0.2  Bir Hassan 2 0.4

Hayy Al Sahraa 5 0.9  Geitawi 1 0.2
Total 13 2.4  Karam El-Zeyoun 1 0.2

BEKAA    Sportive City 2 0.4
Hermel 1 0.2  Jemayze 1 0.2
Zahle 1 0.2  Salim Slam 1 0.2
Total 2 0.4  Wata el-Mausaytbeh 1 0.2

MATN    Total 11 2
Sid El Bauchrieh 147 26.1  KESROUAN   

Sabtiyeh 3 0.5  Jounieh 4 0.7
Jdeydeh 2 0.4  Total 4 0.7
Rabieh 2 0.4  BAABDA   
Dawra 1 0.2  Hayy sellom 114 20.2
Fanar  1 0.2  Borj El-Barajina 22 3.9

Baabdet 1 0.2  Haret Hreik 50 8.9
Dekwani 5 0.9  Roueiss 4 0.7

New Roueissat 3 0.5  Sfeir 1 0.2
New jdeydeh 1 0.2  Dahiya 38 6.7

Jal El-Dib 2 0.4  Beer El-Abd 1 0.2
Nakash 1 0.2  Mreyjeh 5 0.9

Ain Saadeh 2 0.4  Hazmie 10 1.8
Sin El Fil 7 1.2  Hadath 3 0.5

Borj Hammoud 12 2.1  Msharrafiye 1 0.2
Mazra'it Yashoua' 2 0.4  Ouzaii 9 1.6
Madina Sina3iya 1 0.2  Shiyah 13 2.3

Zalka 3 0.5  Al-'Abbass 2 0.4
Nab'a 2 0.4  Jnah 6 1.1

Antellias 1 0.2  Leilaki 9 1.6
Matn 1 0.2  Hay El Abiad 2 0.4

Roumieh 1 0.2  Tariq Al-Matar 4 0.7
Bekfayah 2 0.4  Ain El Rimmeni 6 1.1

Total 203 36.19  Ma'moura 1 0.2
SOUTH    Kafaat 2 0.4

Tyr 1 0.2  Furn El Chebbak 1 0.2
Sidon 4 0.7  Al Ghadeer 1 0.2

Al Ansariyyeh 5 0.9  Ghbeiry 1 0.2
Al Ghassaniyeh 2 0.4  Jamous 2 0.4

Habboush 1 0.2  Total  308 54.9
Total  13 2.4     

       
Total Number of Residents      561 99.8
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Table IV-2:  Distribution of religion of household members by address of household 
 

 

 Address of household -Categorized  Total 

  Beirut Baabda Aley 
Kesroua

n Matn South Bekaa   
Religion of 
household 
members-
Grouped 

Islam Shiite 

7 264 8 1 57 12 1 350

    2.0% 75.4% 2.3% .3% 16.3% 3.4% .3% 100.0%
    38.9% 86.6% 61.5% 25.0% 28.2% 92.3% 50.0% 62.8%
  Islam Sunnite 3 22 5 0 10 1 0 41
    7.3% 53.7% 12.2% .0% 24.4% 2.4% .0% 100.0%
    16.7% 7.2% 38.5% .0% 5.0% 7.7% .0% 7.4%
  Other Muslims 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 8
    12.5% 87.5% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 100.0%
    5.6% 2.3% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 1.4%
  Christian 

Chaldenean 
Catholic 

4 9 0 1 104 0 0 118

    3.4% 7.6% .0% .8% 88.1% .0% .0% 100.0%
    22.2% 3.0% .0% 25.0% 51.5% .0% .0% 21.2%
  Christian Asyrian 

Catholic 2 0 0 2 12 0 0 16

    12.5% .0% .0% 12.5% 75.0% .0% .0% 100.0%
    11.1% .0% .0% 50.0% 5.9% .0% .0% 2.9%
  Christian Syriac 

Catholic 1 2 0 0 10 0 0 13

    7.7% 15.4% .0% .0% 76.9% .0% .0% 100.0%
    5.6% .7% .0% .0% 5.0% .0% .0% 2.3%
  Other Christians 0 0 0 0 5 0 1 6
    .0% .0% .0% .0% 83.3% .0% 16.7% 100.0%
    .0% .0% .0% .0% 2.5% .0% 50.0% 1.1%
  Yazidi 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 4
    .0% .0% .0% .0% 100.0% .0% .0% 100.0%
    .0% .0% .0% .0% 2.0% .0% .0% .7%
  Mandean 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
    .0% 100.0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 100.0%
    .0% .3% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .2%
Total 18 305 13 4 202 13 2 557
  3.2% 54.8% 2.3% .7% 36.3% 2.3% .4% 100.0%
  100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Table IV-3:  Distribution of Ethic origin of household 
 

 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
arab 442 78.5 78.9 78.9
kurd 12 2.1 2.1 81.1
feili kurd 3 .5 .5 81.6
asyrian 17 3.0 3.0 84.6
turkmen 1 .2 .2 84.8
chaldean 79 14.0 14.1 98.9
syriac 5 .9 .9 99.8
armenian 1 .2 .2 100.0

Valid 

Total 560 99.5 100.0  
Missing 99 3 .5   
Total 563 100.0   
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Table IV-4:  Distribution of religion of household members by ethnic origin of household 

 

   Ethnic origin of household Total 

    arab kurd feili kurd asyrian turkmen chaldean syriac armenian   
Religion of 
household 
members 

islam shiite or 
shiah 

Count 
687 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 693

      99.1% .6% .3% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 100%
      74.3% 19.0% 33.3% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 52.5%
  islam sunnite or 

sunni 
Count 56 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 68

      82.4% 17.6% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 100.0%
      6.1% 57.1% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 5.2%
  christian 

chaldean 
catholic 

Count 
134 3 0 0 5 289 0 0 431

      31.1% .7% .0% .0% 1.2% 67.1% .0% .0% 100.0%
      14.5% 14.3% .0% .0% 100.0% 98.6% .0% .0% 32.7%
  christian asyrian 

catholic 
Count 5 0 0 47 0 0 0 0 52

      9.6% .0% .0% 90.4% .0% .0% .0% .0% 100.0%
      .5% .0% .0% 90.4% .0% .0% .0% .0% 3.9%
  christian 

armenian 
catholic 

Count 
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8

      100.0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 100.0%
      .9% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .6%
  yazidi Count 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
      60.0% 40.0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 100.0%
      .3% 9.5% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .4%
  mandean Count 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
      100.0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 100.0%
      .1% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .1%
  christian asyrian 

orthodox 
Count 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 5

      .0% .0% .0% 100.0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 100.0%
      .0% .0% .0% 9.6% .0% .0% .0% .0% .4%
  christian syriac 

orthodox 
Count 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 5

      80.0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 20.0% .0% 100.0%
      .4% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 7.1% .0% .4%
  christian syriac 

catholic 
Count 20 0 0 0 0 4 13 0 37

      54.1% .0% .0% .0% .0% 10.8% 35.1% .0% 100.0%
      2.2% .0% .0% .0% .0% 1.4% 92.9% .0% 2.8%
  christian 

armenian 
orthodox 

Count 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3

      .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 100.0% 100.0%
      .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 100.0% .2%
  muslim Count 7 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 11
      63.6% .0% 36.4% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 100.0%
      .8% .0% 66.7% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .8%
Total Count 925 21 6 52 5 293 14 3 1319
    70.1% 1.6% .5% 3.9% .4% 22.2% 1.1% .2% 100.0%
    100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Table IV-5: Distribution of type of household categorized by below age - above age 
 

below age - above age 

 below 18 
between 18 

and 59 60+ Total 
Single 1 321 1 323 
Nuclear Family 386 531 7 924 
Siblings - No Parents 0 36 1 37 

Type of household- 
categorized 

Extended Family 17 25 4 46 
Total 404 913 13 1330 

 
Table IV-6:  Education level 
 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
illiterate 55 4.6 4.6 4.6 
Primary 
Education Not 
Completed 

269 22.4 22.4 27.0 

Primary 
Education 396 32.9 32.9 59.9 

Intermediate 
Education 202 16.8 16.8 76.7 

Secondary 
Education 148 12.3 12.3 89.0 

Universily 
Education Not 
Completed 

14 1.2 1.2 90.2 

Univesity 
Education 118 9.8 9.8 100.0 

Valid 

Total 1202 100.0 100.0   
 

Table IV-7: How would you describe your security status in Lebanon 
 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
very bad 163 29.2 29.2 29.2
bad 173 30.9 30.9 60.1
average 119 21.3 21.3 81.4
good 86 15.4 15.4 96.8
very good 18 3.2 3.2 100.0

Valid 

Total 559 100.0 100.0  

 
Table IV-8: Status after approaching UNHCR 
 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
refugee 54 18.9 18.9 18.9
asylum 
seeker 128 44.8 44.8 63.6

rejected 104 36.4 36.4 100.0

Valid 

Total 286 100.0 100.0  
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Table IV-9: Distribution of Iraqi Refugees by age, sex, and educational level 

Age Group (5-years) Education level-
Categorized 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31-35 36-40 41-45 46-50 51-55 56-60 61-64 65+ Total 

               
 Males 

Illiterate 11.5 4.2 1.3 5.0 4.4 3.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.6 0.0 0.0 50.0 3.9
Primary Education 
Uncompleted 82.7 62.5 27.3 9.9 5.1 3.9 7.0 0.0 12.9 11.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 18.6
Primary Education 0.0 31.9 49.4 39.7 31.0 32.0 31.0 36.1 51.6 50.0 33.3 0.0 25.0 34.0
Intermediate 
Education 3.8 1.4 15.6 22.7 24.1 21.1 18.3 11.1 3.2 5.6 0.0 100.0 0.0 16.7
Secondary Education 0.0 0.0 5.2 15.6 16.5 15.6 22.5 22.2 19.4 22.2 66.7 0.0 25.0 13.8
University Education 
Uncompleted 1.9 0.0 1.3 2.1 4.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5
University Education 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 14.6 24.2 21.1 30.6 12.9 5.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.6
Total % 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Total N 52 72 77 141 158 128 71 36 31 18 3 1 4 792
               
 Females 
illiterate 8.1 1.8 0.0 5.6 2.4 0.0 2.2 6.3 15.0 8.3 37.5 75.0 75.0 5.8
Primary Education 
Uncompleted 89.2 65.5 34.9 0.0 7.3 14.0 6.5 12.5 20.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 27.6
Primary Education 2.7 32.7 46.5 30.6 41.5 31.6 28.3 28.1 35.0 66.7 50.0 25.0 0.0 32.2
Intermediate 
Education 0.0 0.0 16.3 25.0 31.7 21.1 37.0 25.0 15.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 17.5
Secondary Education 0.0 0.0 2.3 22.2 7.3 21.1 10.9 18.8 10.0 0.0 12.5 0.0 25.0 9.9
Universily Education 
Uncompleted 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.8 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5
Univesity Education 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.9 7.3 12.3 15.2 9.4 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.6
Total % 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Total N 37 55 43 36 41 57 46 32 20 12 8 4 4 395
               
 Total 
illiterate 10.1 3.1 0.8 5.1 4.0 2.2 0.9 2.9 5.9 6.7 27.3 60.0 62.5 4.5
Primary Education 
Uncompleted 85.4 63.8 30.0 7.9 5.5 7.0 6.8 5.9 15.7 16.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 21.6
Primary Education 1.1 32.3 48.3 37.9 33.2 31.9 29.9 32.4 45.1 56.7 45.5 20.0 12.5 33.4
Intermediate 
Education 2.2 0.8 15.8 23.2 25.6 21.1 25.6 17.6 7.8 3.3 0.0 20.0 0.0 16.9
Secondary Education 0.0 0.0 4.2 16.9 14.6 17.3 17.9 20.6 15.7 13.3 27.3 0.0 25.0 12.5
Universily Education 
Uncompleted 1.1 0.0 0.8 2.3 4.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2
Univesity Education 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.8 13.1 20.5 18.8 20.6 9.8 3.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.9
Total % 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Total N 89 127 120 177 199 185 117 68 51 30 11 5 8 1187
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Table IV-10: Distribution of Iraqi Refugees by age, sex, and economic activity. 

 
Age Group (10-years) 

Current Work 0-15 16-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 
       
Active Males 
 working 17.5 71.4 84.3 86.1 72.2 
 not working 13.8 10.2 3.8 4.2 11.4 

 was working in lebanon, looking for work now 0.0 4.1 7.7 8.8 12.7 
 came recently, currently looking for a job 0.0 0.0 3.5 0.9 2.5 
Inactive      
 student 67.5 14.3 0.3 0.0 0.0 
 retired 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 has disability so cannot work 1.3 0.0 0.3 0.0 1.3 
Total % 100 100 100 100 100 
Total N 80 49 287 216 79 
       
Active Females 
 working 5.6 44.1 19.2 15.0 14.3 
 not working 16.7 26.5 12.3 8.4 7.1 

 was working in lebanon, looking for work now 0.0 2.9 1.4 2.8 1.8 
 came recently, currently looking for a job 1.9 0.0 4.1 0.9 3.6 
 housewife with part time paid job 0.0 0.0 4.1 5.6 16.1 
Inactive      
 fulltime housewife 0.0 14.7 54.8 67.3 57.1 
 student 75.9 11.8 2.7 0.0 0.0 
 retired 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 has disability so cannot work 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 
Total % 100 100 100 100 100 
Total N 54 34 73 107 56 
       
Active Total 
 working 12.7 60.2 71.1 62.5 48.1 
 not working 14.9 16.9 5.6 5.6 9.6 

 was working in lebanon, looking for work now 0.0 3.6 6.4 6.8 8.1 
 came recently, currently looking for a job 0.7 0.0 3.6 0.9 3.0 
 housewife with part time paid job 0.0 0.0 0.8 1.9 6.7 
Inactive      
 fulltime housewife 0.0 6.0 11.1 22.3 23.7 
 student 70.9 13.3 0.8 0.0 0.0 
 retired 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 has disability so cannot work 0.7 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.7 
Total % 100 100 100 100 100 
Total N 134 83 360 323 135 
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Table IV-11: Distribution of Iraqi refugees by age group and health status 
 

Age Group         
    0-18   19-30  31-50  51-70  70+   Total 

Males* Have you been sick,             
during the past 6 months N %  N % N % N % N %  N  % 
 Acute disease 60 25.2  103 29.4  77 27.3  1 4  0 0.0  241  26.9
 Chronic disease 29 12.2  51 14.6  68 24.1  7 28  0 0.0  155  17.3
 No disease 149 62.6  196 56.0  137 48.6  17 68  1 100  500  55.8
 Total  238 100   350 100  282 100  25 100  1 100   896  100
  Females* 
  N %  N %  N %  N %  N %  N  % 
 Acute disease 38 20.3  24 27.0  28 17.6  1 4  1 33.3  92  19.9
 Chronic disease 16 8.6  7 7.9  30 18.9  14 56  1 33.3  68  14.7
 No disease 133 71.1  54 60.7  99 62.3  10 40  1 33.3  297  64.1
 Pregnant 0 0.0  4 4.5  2 1.3  0 0  0 0.0  6  1.3
 Total  187 100   89 100  159 100  25 100  3 100   463  100
  Total* 
  N %  N %  N %  N %  N %  N  % 
 Acute disease 98 23.1  127 28.9  105 23.8  2 4  1 25.0  333  24.5
 Chronic disease 45 10.6  58 13.2  98 22.2  21 42  1 25.0  223  16.4
 No disease 282 66.4  250 56.9  236 53.5  27 54  2 50  797  58.6
 Pregnant 0 0.0  4 0.9  2 0.5  0 0  0 0  6  0.4
  Total  425 100   439 100  441 100  50 100  4 100   1359  100

  *the sample Size exceeds the real distribution of Refugees by gender because of persons who suffer from both types of 
diseases   
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Table IV-12: Distribution of Measures were taken at time of illness and Type of acute disease 
 

  Type of acute - Categorized Total

  Flu 

Chest / 
Lung 

problems Injuries 
Tooth 
aches 

Other 
Aches Allergies Diarrhea Digestive Other   

What 
measures 
were taken 
at that time 

no 
measures 5 3 0 1 2 0 1 2 3 17

    29.4% 17.6% .0% 5.9% 11.8% .0% 5.9% 11.8% 17.6% 100.0
%

    4.1% 7.3% .0% 10.0% 40.0% .0% 8.3% 8.7% 7.1% 6.0%
  home 

treatments 6 7 3 0 0 0 0 1 2 19

    31.6% 36.8% 15.8% .0% .0% .0% .0% 5.3% 10.5% 100.0
%

    4.9% 17.1% 12.5% .0% .0% .0% .0% 4.3% 4.8% 6.7%
  treatments 

by 
pharmacist 

67 9 1 1 1 1 1 3 8 92

    72.8% 9.8% 1.1% 1.1% 1.1% 1.1% 1.1% 3.3% 8.7% 100.0
%

    54.5% 22.0% 4.2% 10.0% 20.0% 50.0% 8.3% 13.0% 19.0% 32.6%
  treatments 

by 
physician 

24 9 2 6 1 1 5 8 11 67

    35.8% 13.4% 3.0% 9.0% 1.5% 1.5% 7.5% 11.9% 16.4% 100.0
%

    19.5% 22.0% 8.3% 60.0% 20.0% 50.0% 41.7% 34.8% 26.2% 23.8%
  treatment 

at 
dispensary 

12 11 2 2 1 0 0 1 3 32

    37.5% 34.4% 6.3% 6.3% 3.1% .0% .0% 3.1% 9.4% 100.0
%

    9.8% 26.8% 8.3% 20.0% 20.0% .0% .0% 4.3% 7.1% 11.3%
  treatments 

at hospital 9 2 16 0 0 0 5 8 14 54

    16.7% 3.7% 29.6% .0% .0% .0% 9.3% 14.8% 25.9% 100.0
%

    7.3% 4.9% 66.7% .0% .0% .0% 41.7% 34.8% 33.3% 19.1%
  nurse 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
    .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 100.0% 100.0

%
    .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 2.4% .4%
Total 123 41 24 10 5 2 12 23 42 282
  43.6% 14.5% 8.5% 3.5% 1.8% .7% 4.3% 8.2% 14.9% 100.0

%
  100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0

%
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Table IV-13: Distribution (%) of chronic conditions among 1334 Iraqis by age group and sex. 
 

   0-5   6-10   11-15   16-20  21-25  26-30  31-35  36-40  41-45  46-50  51-55 
 56-
60  

 61-
64   65+  Unspecified 

 
Total 

 Chronic Condotion                 
 Hypertension      
  Males        0.7   0.8   16.7  33.3   0.7
  Females       1.7    4.3    6.3     5.0   16.7  25.0   1.9
 High blood cholesterol                
  Males              16.7         0.3 
  Females               8.3         0.2 
 Diabetes                  
  Males           0.7    0.8    2.8     9.7     5.6   0.9
  Females       4.3   16.7  12.5   1.1
 Heart disease (chest pain tissue pain)               
  Males           0.8     5.6  33.3   0.7
  Females       4.3   25.0   0.6
 Heart disease (valve obstruction)                
  Males           1.4    0.8     3.2     5.6   0.7
  Females           2.1    6.3    0.9
 Arhtritis /Rheumatism/Gout                 
  Males          1.4     0.6     1.6     1.4     2.8          0.8 
  Females             6.3    16.7         0.9 
 Asthma                  
  Males              6.9     0.7    1.9    3.1    2.8    2.3
  Females              1.8     2.3    1.7    8.5     8.3   2.8
 Chronic pulmonary diseases /chest diseases             
  Males             1.4           0.1 
  Females            2.1           0.2 
 Benign thyroid diseases (Hyperthyroidism)              
  Males             1.4           0.1 
  Females       1.8     2.4    3.4   25.0   1.1
 Benign thyroid diseases (Hypothyroidism)              
  Males                  
  Females           3.4      3.1          0.6 
 Renal failure                  
  Males          1.4     1.9     0.8     2.8     2.8     3.2          1.2 
  Females       1.8        2.4       16.7         0.9 
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 Anemia                  
  Males             1.4    0.6    0.7
  Females          1.8     3.4     5.0     8.3   1.3
 Tuberculosis                  
  Males                  
  Females                 
 Stomach ulcer                 
  Males           1.9   5.5    7.0     3.2    2.0
  Females       2.8   25.0   0.6
 Cataract in the eye                 
  Males                  
  Females           0.2
 Chronic backpain/pbms in vertebral column              
  Males          2.9     1.3     2.3     4.2       5.6               50.0     1.6 
  Females       1.8        2.4      2.1     25.0         1.3 
 Headache(migraine)     
  Males        1.3      1.4     1.9     0.8                     0.8   
  Females           1.7            0.2 
 Mental diseases                 
  Males         2.6         2.8          0.3 
  Females       1.8          2.1     3.1          0.6 

 



Table IV-14: Distribution of who supported the cost of treatment by measures taken at time of 
illness 
 

  Who supported the cost Total

  
The 

family UNHCR

Relatives 
in 

Lebanon 

Family 
abroa

d 

NGO/phil
anthropic 

institutions

Family 
& 

NGO 

Family 
and 

others other   
What 
measures 
were taken at 
that time 

home treatments 

10 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 11

    5.0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 16.7% .0% 3.8%
  treatments by 

pharmacist 88 5 0 0 2 0 2 2 99

    43.8% 62.5% .0% .0% 5.0% .0% 33.3% 9.1% 34.1
%

  treatments by 
physician 57 3 1 1 7 3 1 6 79

    28.4% 37.5% 33.3% 100.0
% 17.5% 33.3% 16.7% 27.3% 27.2

%
  treatment at 

dispensary 22 0 1 0 11 2 0 1 37

    10.9% .0% 33.3% .0% 27.5% 22.2% .0% 4.5% 12.8
%

  treatments at 
hospital 24 0 1 0 20 3 2 13 63

    11.9% .0% 33.3% .0% 50.0% 33.3% 33.3% 59.1% 21.7
%

  nurse 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
    .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 11.1% .0% .0% .3%
Total 201 8 3 1 40 9 6 22 290
  100.0

% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0

%
100.0

%
 
Table IV-15: Sources of schooling assistance 
 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
UNHCR 11 3.5 3.5 3.5 
Family abroad 4 1.3 1.3 4.7 
NGO/philanthr
opic institutions 301 95.3 95.3 100.0 

Valid 

Total 316 100.0 100.0   
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Table IV-16: Source of health assistance 
 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
UNHCR 7 5.7 5.7 5.7 
relatives in 
lebanon 1 .8 .8 6.6 

family abroad 2 1.6 1.6 8.2 
NGO/philantr
opic 
institutions 

105 86.1 86.1 94.3 

NGO  AND 
relatives in 
lebanon 

1 .8 .8 95.1 

other 6 4.9 4.9 100.0 

Valid 

Total 122 100.0 100.0   
 

Table IV-17: Sources of other allowances 
 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
NGO/philantropic 
institutions 21 46.7 46.7 46.7 

religious 
institutions 12 26.7 26.7 73.3 

relatives in lebanon 5 11.1 11.1 84.4 
family members 
abroad 4 8.9 8.9 93.3 

NGO & religious 
institutions

1 2.2 2.2 95.6 
religious 
institutions AND 
family members 

1 2.2 2.2 97.8 

other 1 2.2 2.2 100.0 

Valid 

Total 45 100.0 100.0   

 
Table IV-18: Distribution of Iraqis by other assistance and location in Lebanon 
  

    
Relatives in 
Lebanon  

Family  
abroad  NGO   Other 

   N % N % N %  N % 
Baabda  7 46.7  5 50.0  24 17.4  1 100.0
Aley  2 13.3  0 0.0  0 0.0  0 0.0
Keasrwan  0 0.0  4 40.0  4 2.9  0 0.0
Matn  6 40.0  1 10.0  110 79.7  0 0.0
Total   15 100.0  10 100.0  138 100.0   1 100.0
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APPENDIX V: Maps of Lebanon and Beirut5 
 
 

 

                                                 
5 http://www.liban-voyage.com/lebanon/maps.html 
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